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Press Communique. . 
In a communique dated the 17~ April 1924,.the -T~ri.fi :B?a.rd 

outlined the procedure they had ·deCJ.dedto ·adopt In theIr enqUIrles 
mto the industries referred to them in the ResolutionoHheGovern
ment 01 India in the Commerce Department No. 3S-T., dated the 
lOth April 1924. The first stage was to obtain the evidence of the 
applicants for protection, and -the seCOD.d to p'tlbliSA this 'eviden~e 
_hether written 'or oral-'80 that all interested might give.their 
opinions after they had had an' oppM"tnnity of considering the 
case put forward. The. evidence tendered by the applicants Jor 
pretection in the mag-aesium 'chloride industry has !lOW ,been pub
lished and copies may be obtained from the Manager-, Central 
Publication Branch, 8, Hastings Street, Calcutta, price ten annas. 

2. In the case of magnesium chloride, only one firm-the 
Pioneer Magnesia 'Vorks, Bombay, has applied for protection. 
The reasons which are held to justifY the proposal have been fully 
developed in a memorial addressed to the Government of India, 
and in the replies to the Board's questionnaire. The firm have 
been unable hitherto to depute a representative for oral examina
tion, but the written evidence contains a full statement of the 
case. The applicants consider that a protective duty of 200 per 
cent. ad 1;alorem will be necessary if they are to compete success
fully with the magnesium chloride imported from Germany. 

3. The Board will be glad to ,receive written representations 
from all Public Bodies, Associations,firms or persons who desire 
to be heard regarding the grant of protection to the magnesium 
.hloride industry. _ 

Oral evidence will be taken as follows:-
At Calcutta, between the 21st August and the' 6th 

September.' . 
'At Bombay, between the 9th and the 30th September .. 
At Madras, between the 1st and tlie 14th November. 
At Rangoon, between the 19th November and the 2nd 

December. 
It is necessary that those who desire to supplement their written 

representations by oral evidence should inform the Board with 
the least possible delay, so that the dates for taking evidence may 
be definitely fixed. This is particularly important fo~ those who 
desire to be examined at Calcutta, where oral evidence will' first 
be taken. The Board will leave Simla on the 29th July and, after 
visiting Dehra Dun, Lucknow and Katni, will arrive at Calcutta 
on the 10th August. The following dates have been fixed by the 
Board as the latest dates for receiving written representations or 
requests for taking oral evidence:- ' 

Requests for oral examination at Calcutta 12th August. 
Submission of written representations 

by those who desire to be examined 
orally at Calcutt. .. 19th: August. 
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Requeiu for . oral examination at· 
Bombay 

Submission of written representation~ by, 
those who desire to De examined orally 

22nd August. 

at Bombay .-
All other written representations 

1st September. 
• 30th September. 

The programme for oral examination at Yadras and Ran~ooJi 
will be arranged later. All requests for oral examinations should 
be addressed to the Secretal'YUi the Board •. No. 1. Council House 
Street, Calcutta, and should be despatched 80 as to arrive on or aftel 
the 1st August, the date on which the Board's office will open at 
Calcutta. 



THE MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE. iNDUSTRY. 
..... . . 

A.-QUESTIONNAIRE FOR APPLICANTS FOR PROTECTION. 
I.-INTltoDuc'!'oRY. 

'1. When was the firm which you represent established 1 Is it a publio, 
or private registered Company, or .is it o.n unregistered firm.1 ' 

2. To what extent js-the capital invested in your firm beld by Indians t 
How many Indiana are Directors 1 How many Indians. (if allY) form· part 
of the superior management 1 

3. Does your firm undertake the manufacture of Magnesium Chloride 
onry, or of .other products as weIll Please enumerate these other products 
(if aDY). ' , 

4. At what date did your Workl! commence to manufacture 1 
It What is the full capacity of your Works as at present equipped for the 

manufacture of Magnesium Chloride r . 
6. What has been the actual otItput of the Works for each year since 

manufacture commenced 1 
1. Where are your Works Ioituated 1 Do you conaider it is advantage. 

oU8ly situated in respect of--

Ca) vicinity to the areas from which your principal raw materials are 
drawn; 

(h) vicinity to the coalfields or other so~ces of power or f'lel ; 

(1') vicinity to an important market ; 

(d) other considerat.ions, such as the existence of an abundant labour 
supply 1 • 

What do you consider the most important factor in selecting the site of 
a Works for the manufacture of Magnesium Chloride in India, 1 . 

8. Do you consider that your Ma~esium Chloride is equal in quality' 
and appearance to imported Magnllshim Chloride 1 Does your MagnesiUIIl 
Chloride command the same price in competitive markets' as imported 
lrfagnesillm Chloride 1 If not, to what causes do you ascribe the lower price. 
of the Indian product 1 " . . . 

9. For what purpose 01' purposes is your product used in India ! 
~O. Is the production of Magnesium Chloride at your Works iimit~d,to 

eertaIn months of the year? If so, pleab~· explain the reason, and state 
w~ether the f~t contributes to increase' your cost of production as comp:i:red 
With the, coat In other countries. ' 

II.-RAw)1ATElUALS. 

, 11. ,What !ore the raw materials used.in yOUl' Works! 

" 12. What -are your annual requi1,'ementB of raw materials accGtding tc) 
the rate of 01ltpu~ enuivalent to \he iull £apacity of the pltnt ~ 
. JUTB ." ..• 



.. , 

13. What 'quantity of each of the raw materials is required for the pro-· 
duction of one ton of l\Iagnesium Chloride 1 

14.· From what area or areaS does the f;ctorf'draw its main supplies of, 
the raw materials, and at; what distance from the factory are they situated t· 
If possible a map should be gi~en shoWing the site of the Works and the areal 
from which supp~es are drawn. .' 

, 15. How is the raw material collected and by what means' is it trans
ported from the smme of supply to the Works 1 If more than one means 
of transportation is employed, specify the distance covered by each such 
means. ' 

16. What royalty (if any} per ton for raw materials is payable to Govern-
ment or to private persons 1 ' 

. 17. Please give the cost per ton de'ivered at the Works of the principal 
raw material (or materials) for the years 1916, 1918, 1921 and 1923, divided 
under the following hea.ds : -

(I) Royalty (if any). 

(2) Labour employed on extraction and collection. 

(3) .Freight from the BOUlce of4l'.lpply to the Works. 

(4) Miscellaneous charges. 

- .. 

18. What are the terms of your concession (or concessions) for· the raw 
material? (A copy of the lease or other document in .which the concession 
~ embodied should be given). Do you consider these terms favourable 1 ~ 
not, in what respect do you consider them unfavourable 1 

19. Do }'§;I find it necessary to·import any raw materials 1 If so, please, 
atate from whic1,J. countries you import them, and at what prices. 

20. Have you to use any chemicals in the processes of your manufacture 1 
If you do, prease st.ate the quantities raquired per ton of Magnesium Chloride. 

; 21. Do you get any special freight rate by:..sea, river or rail for . your raw 
materials! Do you consider you are at ~ny disadvantage in this respect 1 

III.-wouR. 

• 22., Do the processes of manufacture require much expert supervision in-
volving the employment of skilled labour imported fro:n abroad 1 't' 

.' 23. What number of imported labourers are employed at present, and' 
what would be the number required if the factory were worked to full capacity! 
., 
I 24. What progress has been made since the factory waJ!.Established in the 

IUbstitution of Indian for imporred labour 1 Is it anticipated that eventually' 
the' employment of imported labour "ill be unnecessary 1 What facilities are 
given to Indian workmen to acquire training in skilled work ot for training 

• 1 • apprentices. ..,' 

. 2lS. How do the ~Ilte.!l of wages paid to imporkd workmen comp&r"e with 
the rates paid for Similar wOlk in other cOWltri .. " 1 . . 



!6. What is the total number ot Indian.:Workmen employed, and ".")I.a'-
ale the average rates of wages of the difierent cl~ses"1 . ) 

27. Please give for the years J9"16, l?IS, 192f~d 1923 :--

(a) the total~wages bill for Indian labour at tlle):Vorks. 

(b) ~e average wages per man in the different classes; , 

The increases"in the rates of wages should be stated; and the date& when; 
they were given. 

28. Is the Indian labour force sufficient 1 Is it drawn from tn. vicinit1:' 
of the fas:tory, or from other parts of India 1 " 

29. Has it been found that the Indian labourer Improves "with tra'ning 1 > 

How doea.his efficiency compare with that of workmen in Western countries" 
employed on similar work!' . 

30. What arrangements have you made for housing' your labour and for! 
promoting its welfare in other-directions 1 . 

IV.-POWER (INCLUDING FUEL). 

Sl. Is the power used in the factory derived from electricity, or steam, or 
from some other Bource 1 I . .. 

32. If steam power is used; is coal the fuel employed t Ifilot," what is the; 
fuel! Is the latttr available in Bufficient qua.ntities 1 - "," 

33. What is the total quantity of fuel required per unit of output, whether. 
for power production or for other purposes 1 . . 

34. I.'rom what distance is the fuel broulrht, ~nd wllatis the free-on-truck 
price in the case of coal, and in the case of other fuel at the source of supply! 
And what ii the coat of transport per ton in each "case 1 If fuel is purchase"d 
locally, what is the price per ton delivered at the Works 1 " ."" "" 

. 35. Do you own or control your own sources of supply of fuel J If ~o. 
how many years supply have you of the kind of fuel used by Y011 , " 

36. If your fucl is wood, hve you uhtained any concession from the Gov': 
~rnment or other person! What is the royalty payable, and ,-"hat are. the 
eonditions of the concession? (Supply a copy of your ,?ont:ession}~ 

.. V.-l\URKET. \ 

" 37. ,What is the total Indian production of Macrnesium Chlorido so far as 
it can be ascertained or estimated for thefollowin~ yrars;- . > 

191 fi. 
1917. 
I!HS. 

1919. 
1920. 
J921: 
1922. 
1923. 



: -, -S.t'.: What do, you estimate is the total Indian demand . lor: Magne~uKl 
Chlonde t .'. '. 

39. Is it Uk.ely that th~ Indian demand will sUbstantially increase in the' 
near future ¥ If ~o. what are the reasons for your belief 1 

, 40; In wIlat parts of India are your principal markets situat~, and what 
alII the distances, \\'l1ich sellarate them from the Works 1 ' 

41. Are there any markets in India in which, owing to their distance 
from the ports, you are more ~asily able to compete against the foreign manu
facturer 1 If so, please state which these markets are, and the approximate 
demand in each. . . " 

42. Do you consider that the export of Magnesium Chloride. from India. 
to any foreign countries is probable 1 If so, to what countries 1 Ca.n you, 
form any estimate of the quantities which India might eventu!,lly be able' to 
export and which foreign markets will consume 1 

VI.-Fo'REIGN COMPETITJON~ 

~3. Which are the foreign countries from which competition in the Indian 
markets is keenest 1 " -

. 44. From what raw materials is the Magnesium Chloride made whi.ch i. 
imported into India and competes with your product 1 

45. Do the conditions of manufacture in India differ materially from those 
adopted in competing countries 1, If so, what are the important differences! 

46. Have the conditions in India led you to adopt a process of manufactUre 
different from those adopted in the chief competing country 1 Are the latte:r 
(Lttended by the production of bye-products tending to reduce the CO!!t of 
manufacture! Do you consider that the foreign manufacturer has an advan
tage in this respect 1 ' 

4:7. Please state-
(i) The prices at which imported paper has entered the country and 

been sold duiing 1916, 1918, 1921 and 1923. 

(ii) The prices realised by you in each year since ma~ufacture com" 
, menced. , 

If possible the f. o. b. J'rice (in sterling), of imported Magnesium Chloride 
should be given and the following items shown separately :- . 

Freight. 

Insurance and trade charglls. 

Customs duty. 

,Landing charges. 

. If this is not possible, then stnt~ t,he e. i. f. r#c.e. plu, CuEto.mi dut.J". a.1! 
Landing charges. ' ' - , , '... 



~8. From what .ourcea a information obtainable as to the prices at which . 
ir;nported Magnesium Chloride enters the. country t How !aido lOU COIlliideJi 
the information obtained from these sources reliable 1 

49. Have you any reason to suppose that pri~ lI.t which foreign produce~i 
sell for export to India are UIU'emunerative, i.II., below the cost of production, 
or do they leave only a small margin of profit to the producer! If so, please 
.tate fully your reasons and the evidence' on which YOll :fely; , :' 

50. In which of the Indian markets is foreign competitionj!eenesp' . 

61. To what cauSes do you attribute the low prices at which foreign Mag .. 
nesium Chloride has entered India since the war 1 Row far do you,consider 

_ these cauae8 permanent or temporary 1 
. _. ..'J 

52. Please compare the freight you have to pay to reach your markets m-
India with the total freights-aea and rail-payable on imports to the same 
markets. ' 

53. Compare the Railway freight paid by importer)! from the ports to 
BClectcd up-country markets and the Railway freights paid on the produc~ 
of your Works t.o the same markets. ," 

- N.B.-Wbat is desired is concrete instances giving the name of the port, 
the names of the up-country station, the distances, rateS per maund per mae~ 
etc. ' 

54. Have any in!'!tances recently come to your notice in which Continental 
Magnesium Chloride has been re-exported from the United Kingdom as British 
manufacture 1 If so, please give the evidence on which you rely, and state 
whether you ascribe the fact to depreciated exchan:;es or to other causes; . 

55. Do you consider that, al'l compared with the foreiczn ma.nufactuter, 
, the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of thE! following 
points-

(a) the cost of plant and machinery i 

(b) the cost of expert labour ; 

(e) the cost or efficiency of ordinary la.bour; 

(d) the collection and transport of raw nlateria)" ; 

(e) the cost of raw materials and consumable ;stores; 

(j) freights on finished goods ; 

(9) the maintenance of stocks of spa.re pam 'j, 

(Ii) customs duty on imported materia.ls; 

(t) the ra~g of capital i 
, , 

Where pOllSib~e. definite figures Mould be given, s.g., comparing the cost 
~f Plan:t and machin~y erected in India with the corresponding cost in Western 
countries. or comparmg the wages of imported expert workmen-in. India.. with 
.the wage$ they would dr~w in their oWl). countries. If there .~e "seasonal .. 
,d~flIc~t4~ in co~ection w.ith th~ collectiou and tJ:a.ns]?ort of the princit>a1 ~a,! 
.~a.t~als. thelle should be eXJ?~Uled. " " . ' 



56. \Vhich of thedia&dva~tages m:entioried ~ your answer to question 55: 
do you regard as permanent and which as temporary': 1 For what period, is: 
lOur opinion, are the 'temporary disadvantages likely to operate 1 

, , . 
VII.-EQUIPMENT. 

57. Do you consid,er that your works are sufficiently large a'1 an economic, 
unit of production to ensure economy 1 What, in your opinion, is the smallest 
unit of production which can be operated economically under 'present-day 
cOnditions ! . 

58. Does the manufacture of -Magnesium Cholride require the use of 
elaborate and expensive ma.chinery 1, ' . . 

59: ""hat percentage of your t01;<..1 capital outlay has been inctirred on 
plant and ma_hinery 1 

> 60. 'Give a brief description of yow: plant ~nd m!l.~hinery, and the process 
Of manufacture you have adopted. I , 

61. Do you consider your machinery ann other equipment, a.nd also~.the 
processes of manufacture, sufficiently up-to-date and efficient to enable you 
to compete s~ccessfully against the foreign manufactur~r 1 '~ 

62. Have you, since 1916, adopted any new processes of manufacttm!, or 
have you installed new plant and machinery in replacement of, or in-addit.ion 
to, the old plant 1 If so, give a brief deacripthn of them and state whcth6r the 
results lJ.ave fulfilled the expectations entertained. . 

63. What parts of the machinery, if any, are made in India. t 

YHI.-CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

M. What. is th6 blDck value of your prop('rty, as it. ~tood in your books d 
the end of ·the last complete year for which figures are available, under the 
following heads-

(a) Leases and concessions. 
(b) Lands. 
(e) Buildings~. 
(d) Plant and Machinery. 
(e) Other miscellaneous assot!. 

65. Do the figures given in answer to question 6~ represent the actual cost 
of the various assets, or their value after depreciation has been Written off t 
In the latter case, please state the total amount written off for depreciation 
since manufacture commenced, and' in the former ca~e the total of the depr.~ 
ciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. • 

. _ 66. Apart hom ariy question of an increase in ,the replacement cost of 
plant and machinery due' to a genera.l rise in the. price level, are the suma' 
actually sot aside for depreciation since' manufa.ctlire conimenced equal" to, 
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The, eost of prod~~tjonfalls under two heads :_ 

Ca) Worh costs, and 
-j , (L) Overhead chargei. 

, . 
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ihe latter head-:...overhead charges-includel! :- . 

(I) Interest on working capital. 

(ii) Depreciation •. 

(iii) Head office expenses and Agents' commission. 

The head • Works Cost l covers all. other expenditure on the produetio:Q. of 
:Magnesium Chloride. The dividends on share capital are not included in the 
cost <tf production, nor is the interest on debenture and other loans in so far 
&s thEi Bums BO raised have been devoted io fixed capital expenditure. 

(a) WORKS (,OSTS • 

• . 7,6. Please iiUup the two Forms annexed to thjj questionnaire regarding 
\V orks C03~. . 

The following explanations may be useful :~ 

(a) The Board are anxious to have as full information as possible regard
ing the cost of production, but they recognise the difficulty which 
manufacturers may feel in Ijisclosing to the public' the details of 
their praetice and their works costs. Great stress was la41 :on .the 
importance of publicitj in paragraph 303.of the :Fiscal Thinmis
sbn's Report, and the Board also have explained the views they, 
hold in paragraph 41 of their Third Report on the Grant of Protec
tion to the Steel Industry. It rests with the manufacturers them
selves to decide what information can be given publicly, and noth
ing will be published which the witness desireS to be treated as con
fidential At the same tillie, the Board cannot base their recom
mendations merely on confidential information. The publication 
of the details of the work\costs of each firm may not be essential 
because the Board may be able, by comparison of the various 
figures submitted, to ar~ive at a standard or average figure for 
each item. But it is very desirable that· the total of the works 
costs should be disclosed in all cases. 

(b) In Form r the actual expenditure of the year under the various heads 
Bhould be shown, whereas in Form II it is the cost pet unit of 
output that is desired. 

(c) The years for which figures have been asked for are 1916, 1918, 
1921 and 1923. 

(d) The figure given againSt raw materials should be the cost delivered 
~_. at the Work. and ~ include the cost of all labour employed in 

collection or transport. The cost c1f such la.bour, therefore, is 
necessarily excluded from the item ' Labour' in the formlf •. 

(e) H at any stage of the process of manufacture materials are recovered 
and can be used again, the credits taken for such recoveries should 
be entered in the fOrIDl!, and the manner in which such credits are 

. taken explained. . 
(f), In the Forms Power and Fuel are sho'fD. as one ite1n. but it is pre

~erable (if possible) that they.should be shown separately. 
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77. Was the works cost increased in any of the years for which figures have 
, been given owing to the fact that thCLWorks were working at less than thier full 
~apacity' If BO, which were the items principally affected 1 To what ~xteQt 

. would they probably have been reduced if a full output had been obtamed 1 

78. Do you regard the ~orks cost of the last year for whi~h fi~~ have 
been given as abnormally high for any other reason 1 If pOSSl~le, furmsh an 
eatimate of the works cost for some future year on the assumptIOn that--

• 
(a) conditiona are normal, 

, (b) an output is obtained equivalent to the full capacity of the plant. 

79. Have you adopted & systeui of cost accounting 1 If liO, will you 
place before the Board, for examination and retUrn, your cost sheets for the las~ 
~olllplete year for which they have beell prepared ~ 

80. Are you in a position to furnish the Board with information as to the 
works costa of Magnesium Chloride in any competing country for any year 
since ,the war t 

. ' . 
, . 

(b) OVERHEAD CHAltGES • 

_ (i) Depreciation. 

B't What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax 
- authorities! Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of production of 
Magnesium Chloride, these rates of depreciation are suitable 1 If not, what 
rates do you suggest, and why 1 

82. What is the sum required annually for derreciatioJ;l at Income-tax 
rates on the total block account--

, Ca) if the assets are valued at cost, 

(b) if the assets are taken at their value after deducting all depreciation 
written off up-to-date 1 ' 

The depreciation should be shown separately for~":"

Buildings. 

Plant and machincry in continuous operation. 

Other plant and machinery . 

• Other assets. 

If you consider .that rates other than. the Income-tax rates should be alopt.ed, 
'Please calculate the sums required annually for deprecia.tion at these rates also. 

,_ 83. Taking the figures given by you in answer to question 67 as the present~ 
day cost of the buildings and machinery required for a Works having the same 
,o.utput as your present Works, calculate the sum required annuaUy.for deprecia~ 
tl~n at*Income-tax rate,s and at th~ rates, you consider should be aqopted if you 
think the Income-tax rates are unsuitable. " 

84. T~king the total amo~t of depreciati~n to be written off accQrding 
to the va?ous methods given in' questions 82 and 83, what is the ~nci<lcnce per 
ton of ~ed Magnesium Chlo~ide according to the output' equivalent .to ,the 
full capaCIty of' the plant 1 ., • _ ' , 
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(ii) Working Capital. 

85. What isthe working capital which the cOmpany requires accordincY 
to the output equivalent to its full capacity 1 . 0 

86. Is the Company able to provide all,the working capital it requires 
from !lhare and debenture c<1l?it",l, or is it necessary to borrow additional Jlapital 
for thi" purpose 1 ' 

87. If additional workin~ capiL'l.1 has to be borrowed, 'what is the amount 
borrowed and the rate of interest payable 1 

88. Compare the working capita,l with the cost of one month's output 
(works ,cost only, excluding overhead charges). 

89. What is the average value of th-e stocks of finished goods held by the 
Company 1 What period normally elapses between productioll and payment! 

90. Does the Company find it necessary to hold large stocks of coal ·or 
raw materials 1 If so, the average value of the stocks hold should be stated. 

(iii) Agents' Commission and Ilead Offt.ee expenses. 

91. Has the Company a Hca~l office other than the office of the local m.anage~ 
ment 1 Is it under the. control of a firm of lUanaging Agents 1 

92. If the answer tb question 91 is in the affirmative, please state:

(i) the annual amount of the H0ad office expense" 

(ii) the Agents' commission. 

93. How is the amount of the Agents' commission determined ! 

91. What is the cost of :-

(i) Head office expenses 

(ii) Ageqts' commission 

per ton of your production according to t.he output equivalent to the full 
capacity of the plant 1 

X.-lIlAloIlJFACTURER'S PROI·'ITS. 

95. What. rate' of dividend do you consider to be a fair return on 
Ordinary and Deferred shares 1 

'. 

96. If your Company contemplat.ed the est.ablishment of a new Works, 
or the purchase of new machinery and other equipment for the existing Works
"hether by way of extension or replacement-what rates of interest do you 
consider it would be necessary to offer on (a) Preference shares, and 
(b) De ben tures in order to attract ca pi tal, asswning that the profi ts made in the . 
industry showed a substantial margin after providing the interest on the 
·existing shares or debentures t 

97. lfitwere decided to issue Ordinary shares, what do you consider 
would be the minimum probable return which would be likely to attract inves
tors i 
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58. What is the u;.cidence per ton of l\Iagn~sium Chloride of :~ 

Ca) the fair return on the Orilinary and Deferred shares as given in aM 
wer. to questioI). 95 ' 

(b) the full dividenil~ on :he paid up Preference shares . 

(r) the full interest on the debentures, in' so fa~ as the pl'~ce~ds of the 
debentures have been devoted to fixed capItal expenditure and not 
used a8 working capital 1 ' 

N.B.-The figure should be given on the output equivalent to the fun 
.capacity of the plant.' . 

I . 

9!l. In paragraph 97 of their ~eport~ the Fiscal Commissi~n l~id d0:Vri ' 
three conditions which in ordinary cases oug~t to be satisfied by mdustrIes 
claiming protection. Do you consider that those conditions are satisfied in 
the case of .the Magnesium Chloride industry"{ And in ptrticular :-

., ".A. Do you claim that the industry possesses natural advantages, such as 
~ . an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a.. sufficient 

supply of labour or a large home market 1 ' 

B. Do you claim that, without the help 'of protection, the industry is 
not likely to develop at all, or is not likely to develop so rapidly' 
as is desirable in the interests of the country 1 

C. Do you claim that the industrf will eventually be able to face world 
competition without protection 1 

These conditions have been approved by the GovernmeI!t o! India and by 
the Legislative Assembly; and it is t~erefore of great rmporta.nce to ascertain 
whether they are satisfied. . If you consider that your industry fulfills these 
conditions, the reasons for your opinion should ,be fully explained. 

ioo. ,Do you claim that your indu.~try satisfies either or both of the condi
·tiona mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's. Report, viz.- . 

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages of large scaJe 
production can be achieved, and that increasing output would 

, mean increasing economy' of production 1 

,(b) That it is probable that in course of· time the whole needs of the 
country could be_ supplied by the home productIon 1 

. 101. Do you con~ider that your industry is of importance on national 
. gro~nds and therefore deserves protection apart from economic considerations 1 

102. Do you consider that there are any features of~the il'!:dustry which 
make ~t peculiarly suitable to Indian ~conomic conditions 1 

. 103. What special meas~es (if any) do you suggest to safeguard ypm: 
mdnstry against underselling by reason of ;- .,'., . 

(a) depreciated exchanges. 

(b) subsidized freights .' . 

(e) any cause othe~ than It reduction in the foreign cost 1 
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104. What is the- amount of protection the industry receives at prll8en.-
o~gto:-- ~ 

(a) the existing Customs duties, 

(b) transport charges between the country of production and the port of 
entry, '~e., freight, insurance, trade charges and landing charges , 

105. What is the amount of the protection which you consid~r necessary , 

N.B.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate recommended should 
be explained. 

106. Do you not think that consumers of Magnesium Chloride will object 
to protection being granted to your industry on the ground that it will raise 
their eost of production and also entail a sacrifice on the final consumers! -. . 



FORM I. 

SUdune!lt .nowing tM total expenditure incurred,cmtne production of Magnesium 
Chloride dur..iTlfl eertain years. .. \, . , 

(See· question 70.) 

. -- ~1916. 19J8, 1~21. 1923. '; 

. 
.. .6-I ",.' -. • . , 

• . 
(I) Raw materiall . .. .. .. 
(2) WorkslaboUl' - ... .. 
(3) PO\Vel and fuel .. ... .. 

" 
(4) ozamary current repairs and mainta. 
, nanoe of buildings, plant and ma-

chinery. -

(6) General services, supervision and 10-
, 

I 
cal offioe charges .• . 

(6) Miscellaneous, t.g., rent, muniiipa.l 
taxes, insuranoe, etc. 

(7) Any other singre item not enumerated 
above which amounts to I) per cent. -
!lr more of the total ¥pllndi~UI'e. -' 0 

0 0 I . . 
, .. , 

. 
Total 

', . ... .. 0 

- , 
0 , . 

I , : 

otal prDduction of YagDesium. Chloride .. 
f,\>rthe year: . 

• 0 



FO~II. 

Statement showing th, work, cosl per ton QJ Mag1'l,siulH Chlorid,. 

(See question 76.) 

. -- 1916. 1918. 1921. 11123. -

• . 
.~ -

(1) Raw materials • .. .. .. , .. , 

(2) Works labour .. ' .. • .. ... . . 
(3) Power and fuel .. .. .. ., 

(4) Ordinary current repairs and mainte-
nance of buildingS, plant and rna-

" 
" , ' 

chinery. ., -(5) General services, supervision and 10-

ca.l office chargesi . 
(6) Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal 

taxes. insurance, etc. . • -
(7) Any other single item not enumerat- . 
- ed above which amounts to 5 per ' . I-

'. ~ . , 
cent. or 1Il0n! o~ 'the total expendi. A 

, .. 
ture.. . ., . • -. --" 

, 
,,' . .' 

~otal 
, . .... , .. . . 

-Credit for Materi.l£~ovcrea (if any) .. ~ . 
: .. 

r , . . 
NeUtotr.l .. 

• . . . 
-

Total produc~i)n Magnesium Chloride t 

for the yaY'. .. 
I .-. -

U. /j T.B.- 27-4)·l!4.-5CD-C]PS 

• 
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The Pioneer Magnesia Works, Bombay. 

WRITTEN. 

Sfu;rlllcnt I.-Cop1I 9/ lettc1' from th.e Pioneer Ma!11lesia Works, lated 12th 
October, 19t3, to the Government of India, Department of Commerce. 

We have the honour ~ forward herewith our atatement .of. the reasons w~y. 
protection should be extende4 to this Industry, for submlSsIOn to the Tariff. 
lloard which is now sit;ing. . 
. We may add that the Director of Industries as well as .the ~o~bay ~alt 
Depal·tment have been connected with this Industry ever smce ItS' Inception 
and we have reason to believe that they will be only too pleased to support 
our case, being directly concerned and interested in our well-being as will be 
noticed from copy of our Draft Agreement with Government an.d also a letter 
received from the Deputy Commissioner of Salt & Excise N. D. in this connec
tion dated Ahmedabad 13th September 1923. 

Begging the favor of 8 line in reply at convenience • 

• 
Enclosure 1. 

Mmlorandum. regarding Magnesium Chloride Industry lor the 
Tariff Board. 

State~eflt 01 reason. why protection should. be extended~to this InJustr![. 

:Magn~sil1n:1 Chloridp is one of five mOl!!t important and necessary ingredients What Is 
required for cloth sizing in textile Mills. All warp yarn before. being taken MAgnesium 
to the 100m shed generally requires- to be passed through a size mixture in (hlonde • 

• order to keep the thread pliable and soft and to enable it to stand the wear and 
toar better. For this purpose very light size is used, but in caSEllI where coarse 
cloth is woven or it is desired to give more weight, as much as 100 to 125 
per cent size is often added. . 

2. ThlY principal sizing substances most in Togue are :-

(a' Adhesive or star~hy materials like wheat. flout', maize starch, or 
'farina.. -

- {b) Weight-giving produ:cts like China Clay, French cilaIk, etc,. 
(c) Fatty or softening ingredients like oils-beef and mutton tallows, 

glycerine, soap, etc. 
(d) Zinc chloride to prevent mildew or fungus g;olVths. 
(e) Deliquesceitt agents like Magnesium or Calcium Chloride 01! even 

Common Salt in some cases, to keep the thread moist. But 
magnesium chloride being hygroscopic in character and ·possessin .. 
also weight giving property, is by far the mos/; suitable and 
desirable sizing medium hitherto known. 

. 3. The use of Magnesium' Chloride in India varies according to the texture Ulle. 
of the cloth woven, and the dryness or humidity in -the atmosphere, also to It 
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certain extent de'pending upon the other component parts 01 tne size mixture 
• used and the idiosyncracy of , the Weaving Master • 

• Roughly speaking the consum"ption varies from about 5 tOllS ner IOO !::.:.ru& 
per annum for Mills at Ahmedabad and in other parts of India, to about h::!f 
that quantity in Bombay, and taking the total No. of looms at. 1,35,U(lO the 
approximate annual average consumption in India may be set down at from 
3,500 to 4,000 tons at the outside, counting at the rate of about 3 tons per 100 
looms per annum. 

4. Before the Great European '\"ar, Magnesium Chloride used to be amonv-. 
poly of Germany and the average import price ruled in the vicinity of about 
Us. 3/8 per cwt. c.Lf. Bombay. 

5. There was a customs duty of 2k per cent. ad t'alorem payable by mer
chants and other importers. exemption being granted to Mills directly importing 
for their own bOlla /ide use. , 

According to present tariffs however both Mills, and mercWants have to 
pay a uniform 15 per cent. ad valorem. duty. 

6. At Stassfurt in Germany there are large valuable deposits of a mineral 
called Carnaiiite, which is a double-ehloride of Potassium and .Magnesium with 
traces of Bromides and Iodides. Magnesium Chloride forms by far the greater 
portion of this carnallite and mu.~t be eliminated before recovering the potasgium 
bromides and iodides, and thus it could naturally be exported Trom Germany 
as a bye-product at ·t·ery little cost. Besides it was usually shipped from there 
as bottom cargo at extremely low freight rates, whereas the indigenous product 
has to bear considerable freight charges and cannot claim any sea-board to 
facilitate its transport. 

Great Britain as a rule does not produce or export much Magnesium 
Chloride. It rat.her imports all its own requirements from Germany, not 
only for bOllli. /ide consumpllion but for also commercial re-export to India 
and other places. Besides textiles, Great Britain largely uses the Magnesium 
Chloride for making Magnesia cements and manufacture of flooring tiles, etc., 
though in India this is a negligible quantity, and only textile Mills are so far 
known to be the principal users. 

7. As' soon as the 'Var started and German supplieS were cut off. prices of 
MagnesiulIl Chloride like every other commodity began to soar high, and a 
stilllululi was thereby given to the investigation" of local P6sources. 

Attention was drawn in the year 1915 to the almost unlimited supply of 
Riffero8 (which is a term applied to the residual mother liquor left in the salt 
pans after the sodium chloride or common salt is formed from brine at the 
bot.tom) at Kharaghoda, where the Pritchard Salt works of th!! Bombay Govern
ment are situated, and where about 40 lacs of Bengal Mauilds of what is 
known as the Badagra cube-salt is annually produced departmentally. 

8. I;:haraghoda fs>rms part of the Desert of Cutch being 60 miles away from 
Ahmedabad. and.only 18 miles by rail from the imf0rtant junction st·ation of 
,'irllmllnm, on the Bombay, Baroda and Central ndia Railway. The Gulf 
of Cutch ahout 60 miles furth€ll' is supposed to be the source of oIl the brine 
watcr at l;:haraghoda with which the sandy soil is saturated and this brine 
cont.nins bflsides the sodium chloride a few other salts and is particularly rich 
in l\[agneqilllll Chloride which is usually found in the ratio of 1 to 12, in the 
J']'",·n.!hO!la Ag\ll~. In the ordinary working season from October to May," 
Lilt·f\rnq RI'~ )~t off twiC'fI. On a very rough estimate, this supply would run 
to nhollt 25,000 to:1J nnnunlly whiCh could be ensily turned into say 10 to 
12.00n tons of l\fag-nesiull\ Chloride every year of the best quality, 1\'hic.ll is 
enough to supply thl'l whole of India 3 or 4 times OVE'r. This is, not taking 
into a('C'olmt thfl adjoin inA' salt works at I{uda-which 81'1' onl:v 10 miles awa:v 
frum Khorar:h",l:l as the ('roW flie..-belonging to the Dhrangadra State, where 
Ill"" (1,-,·"l1(\nt !lrl1'me~inm (,hk'rido is produced in su..ili.ciont quantity in full 
competition with the liharaghoJa prQduct. 
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India has thus vast untapped resources of this material and. could very well 

affurd to be thoroughly independent of foreign supplies and even .to export any 
amount under favourable conditions. Besides it can give rise to many a new 
allied indu.;try if proper support be given and means taken to protect it. 

9. The Bombay Government first ·invited tenders in the year 1915 for the Begin!,ing of 
rij!;ht to remove the Bitterns from the Kharaghoda Salt Works, with the result ~ho ~'O!,""" 
that one Mr. P. V. Mehd, M.A., B.Sc. (Assistant Professor of Chemistry at W~~kses~t 
~t. Xavier's College in Bombay) succeeded in obtaining the Contract from the Kharag.,oda. 
Commissioner of Salt, Opium and Excise on Royalty payment of 8 annas per 
cwt. Tbis was only for a few months, when fresh .tenders were again invited 
for the year 1916, and each succeeding year thereafter, and a private C<:>mpany 
formed in the name Of the Pioneer Magnesia Works of Ahmedabad, consisting 
of the Hon'ble Sardar Rustom Jehangir Vakil (Mill Owner.and Merc'Iant of 
Abmedabad) and MeRsrs. B. S. Lallcaka, B.A., and P. V. Mehd, M.A. B.Sc., 

w\s started to run the contract. The Royalty·payii.:·:;ov::;: .. :ntj,a~~~~i~~ able was fixed at Re. 1-8 per cw~, that being the 
IIi (·ompany·. proftt In place of highest rate offered to Government. This contract 
lUted "oYalty as hitherto. was renewable from year to yea~ and from the 2nd 
year, the Cumpany established its Factory at Kharaghoda and has been 
working there since, under the supervision of the Government Salt Depart
ment, Rnd in close collaboration with the Director of Industries, Bombay, 
through wholll the present new agreement with the Secretary of State for 
India has been negotiated. According to this Agreement, Government have 
now become direct participators under certain conditions in the Company's 
nett profits in place of the hitherto fixed Royalty of Re. 1-8 a cwt., upon all 
the remo' .... ls from Kharaghoda. 

10. The Company have at their works, a trained chemist and an Engineer, Company's 
besides other requisite staff they have also their offices at Ahmedabad and h •• ources. 
Bombay. both principal centres of the 'Mill Industry. Besides tbeir represen-
tative gbes round every year for canvassing orders from the rest of India, and 
to push the Company's sales. They have also a small Laboratory for conduct-· 
ing experiments and· their chemist was sent for further study and investigation 
Bnd to earry on certain Research work under Drs. Sudborough Bild Watson at 
the Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore. . 

11. The Pioneer Magnesia Works occupy an area of about 20,000 square 
yards leased from the Kharaghoda Salt authorities, on· which are placed their 
Factories, Railway Siding, Office Bungalows, Work-men's chawls, and other 
St.ore rooms, besides a separate shed for making drums for packing their 
material. An up to date Motor Rail wagon with a 6-ton tank-attachment pJiea 
in the Working Season for bringing the Bitterns from the Agurs to the Works 
and larie masonry reservoirs holding a thousand tons or more a1; a time made 
of stone-paving throughout, are constructed for stqring their raw material .• A 
good idea could be formed from the illustrations given in the ·small monograph 
on the Kharaghoda Industry published by the Company of which some spare 
copies are herein enclosed for the information of the members of the Tariff 
Board. 

12. They have also a good financial backing and always .have a large supply 
of several thousand drums 'ready to meet any demand . 

. 13. Their product has been analysed more than ~nce, side by side with Magne.j~ 
varIOus samples taken put, of German druma, under the supervision of Pro- Chloride 
fessor A. J. Turner, M.A., B.Sc., F.i.C., Government Chemist qttaC'hed to the (~o~P!''iatlV8 
Industries' Department, and is in no way inferior in strength or qllalitv to the a a)'815 • 

best imported ·r.rticle. (Vide comparative analysis given-Schedule A.) 
In 1920, small trial consignments were also sent to certain firms hi England. Exports. 

These were well received ana showed every prospect of some firm offers being 
made, as cuuld be seen from telegrams and fetters exC'hanged on the Company's 
file, and but for the difficulty of shipping and heavy freij1"ht charges prevailing 
then, this might have resulted increasing a good ex.port d,~mand for the 
Compagy's goods. 
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1." The Company hopes when. times improve, _to agam bid for foreign 
export. . 

Ill. Ha"nesium Chloride could also be used in tile-manufacture and for road. 
watering ;s also for making MagnelOia Cements, but these uses require to be 
considerably developed in India. 

lr.. The Bombay Municipality did make some experiments far using this !l9 
n road-watering material of which the result is not fully known, nnd a certam 
tile Factor.y in Madras have also bought some wagons from the Company for 
their use. There has also been some -demand though very little from Rice 
MilIa for use as a grinding agent. . 

17. Epsom Salt Rud Glauber Salts could be produced from the Kharaghoda 
Ditterns, but on account of the very small proportion of the~e salts in th" 
original mother liquor and owing to the use of sulphuric acid and other more 
elaborate process, the cost becomes prohibitive and it cannot pay as a com
mercial proposition against like products manufactured in Bombay and else-
1l'here. -

There is a slight trace of Bromine also in the Khnraghoda Bitterns nnel in 
1018 Governmeut on the advice of their technical expert made the Company put 
1tlp a special experiment plant for the purpose of recovering the Bromine and 
manufacturing the Magnesium Chloride in a special way. The idea was 
dropped however, because Bromine which was considered a valunble adjunct 
for explosives in war time, was no longer needed so acutely after hostilities had 
ceased, and further the Company's own process of manufacture was acknow
ledged to be far more effective and economical in the end than the one which 
the Company were forced to experiment with at' a cost of several thousand 

,rupees which resulted in dead loss to them when the plant was subsequently 
ecrnppcd. 

This may, however, serve to show that in times of difficulty or when neces
eity arises in the event of a national emergency the Company's works may 
prove of invaluable aid ,and not be altogether devoid of interest from the 
Government point of view. - -

18. The Pioneer Magnl'lsia \Vorks situated on the outSKirts of the big salli 
wOl'ks of Government at Ii:haraghoda have a particular facility for re.'ining and 
turning out a more purified quality of sodium chloride from the ordinary 
Bndngra Cube salt which is so much mixed with dirt and other impurities. 
~'hey have therefore establi.·:led a smnll plant for making Refined salt (al~o 
'r,\ble sn!t) which comes up in all respl'cts to the imported Liverpool snit and 
('ould easily compete with the best Cheshire or. Cerebos Bnit if so desired. On 
the recommendation of the Diree-tor of Industries, numerous Military Dairies 
all over India have ae-tually used the Company's product in place of the English 
llutter salt which they were .importing. 

19. It may be' interesting to note here that Calcutta alone imports annually 
somotl.ing lil(e 4 to /) lac t.ons, i.e., about a crore of Bengal maunds of this 
rofined s"lt in bulk from such placps like Liv"rpool, Hamburg, Barcelona, Aden, 
and so -forth, against which the Indian refined salt has to compete also. Of 
811 plac€ls Benglll alone is lIsed to this foreign salt to any large extent, and 
although the Comrnl1Y has h€len making serious efforts to. popularise its use in 
places elM" hy like Ahmedabad nnd Bombay, hitherto there has not been much 
encourag<Jment nor demand in bulk except for the Calcutta market. 

20. The lIell freight on foreign salt from thousands of miles away, works 
ont roughly at only 4 IlIlnas a lIlaund· (i.e., less than Rs. 7 oJr Rs. 8 a ton) 
whereas from Kharaghoda to CIl1c.utta even at ('oncession rates, the Company 
lln~ to bear as much as Rs. 1-12 a maund or nearly Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 a ton, other 
('onclitions being €Iqual. Unles~ therE1fore things are radically changed, it is 
hopeless or impos~ible for t.he -Indian Indu~try to stand on its own le!!S or to 
eOlT1pete Ilgainst the foreiga I'ivnlry. 'l'he same I'xcise duty of n~. 2-8 a 
maund prevails equally for ~oth the indigenous as well as the imported salt.' 
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21. This subject also requires car~ful and s;rm)?atheti<! cons!d~~ation aD,f 

"

rovided Ruitable protection could be had, there IS lInme~S'e possl.hlhty for tho 
ocal Industry to flourish, and take its proper place side by sIde wIth th" 

similar imported product aD~ in the case of thi~ Compan~ this wou~d al?o. 
materially tend to lower theIr cost of the MagnesIUm Chlonde productlOn, lJ! 
as mnch a8 the SRme staff could supervise and attend to both .the plants 
running &ide' by side. 

Comparative ,tutc'lItent of lIIaanesium Chloride imp01·ted tutG B'nitbay and tTL/! 
quantity prudllced at Khurua/LOda and sold by the l>ioneer ~la!lnesia W01·ks. 

Foa8'01l IIlPORTS. 
XBABAGBODA FIGURES. 

(From official fl(IUre. published ift IhB Bombay Gazctte 
T,<MU Retu,....) 

Average Production. 
import 

Yea", ending 
price per 

Calendar year I 
Sales Or""8 TOM Valu •• cwt. exclu- Ton$ realib&-

8Jot March. (about). sive of ~ 
about. tiona .. D\ltyand January.to j To"". 

otlu!r Lee~D!ber. 
charges. 

-1-----
Rs. R' ..... P. - Rs. 

1JI1H5 .' 2,705 3,00,&70 6 8 9

1

1914 NohtR,rted. 

1915·18 3,563 9,33,075 18 15 o 1916 Ditto. -
1916·17 1,067 2,81,855 13 3 o 1916 966 838 1,45,873 

14)17·18 . 1,186 2,90,955 12 6 0 1917 , 1,146 1,181 2,09,742 

1918·19 Notav a1lahl •• .. 1918 1,845 1,920 4,27,816 

1819·20 . 848 2,27,r97 13 6 6 1919 1,822 I,M8 4,OJ,20G 

1920·21 2,929 8,39,210 14 4 0 1920 . 1,477 1,173 2,55,825' 

1921-22 2,339 4,49,680 D 10 0 1921 851 1,099 2,O~,25~ 

1922·23 2,718 2,93,594 5 6 6 1922 1,353 735 1,03.897 

TOTAL 
. 

17,348 36,15,83'6 

. 
1923·24. 1928. 

AprU 858 65,845 a 3 6 January .} ,May 
to Nil 198 20,295' 

623 37,737 3 0 0 June. 

I'll •• 635 85,407 212 d 
_. 

TOTAL 2,116 1,26,489 TOTAL ., 9,459 , 8,7e2117,6i,8H) 

N.B.-:he lollowing I-0inls ha,'e a particular bearing on tt.. IIesent question acd m~1I te calelull, 
noted. . 

22. To the Kharaghoda. figures must be added the rival figures of Pro
duction and Sale from the adjoining Salt works of Kuda in the Dhrangadhra 
tel'ritory. 'fhese are not exact but may be roughly ,put down at nothing 
less than about 500 tons per annum. These are likely to be exceeded consi
derably in future, because from next year the State has been granted 
permil!lsion and has made arrangements to manufacture several Jakh maunds 
.of Sodium Chloride in their own agurs in place of only 30.000 maunds til 
,,·hich they were restricted according to subsisting Treaty Rights' with th., 
Government of India. 

23. It may further be noted that according to authentic official record" 
quoted above, the proportion of Imports is almost 95 per cent. Germa,n 
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and 5 ppr cent. only from the rest of the World including Great Britain, 
as will be seen from the following detailed summary showing the quantities 
arrived in Bombay Port alone from various sources during the piloSt Ii 
years from January 1922 up to June 1923. 

Import I value 
without Average anJl1"Ox\mqte price 

Sources'" Import from 
Tonq Owts. Customs 

(about). Dut.V' and pet cwt. withoot duty aLd 
othp.r "ther charge •• . Rr,n Iry " 

cl ar ,(CJ. 

:&S. A. P. 

This is more or )"". the same 
origin. i.e'., Germao7-

United Kin,;dom. 
, 

113 2,263 28,417 12 9 0 I J:or perlcd from 
~ lst January 

Germany 2,717 5!,350 2,87,902 5 4 to 31< t Decem 
ber 1922.-

Netherlands 74 1,492 9,354 6 4 3 . 
Belgium 84 678 3,695 5 7 S 

~OTAr. 2,938 I 68,i83 3,29,368 I 5 9 6 I 

United Kingdom 83 1,662 13,197 

I 
8 0 0 For period from 

2,696 53,916 - 1,66,265 I 1 3 
I lst January Germany to 30th June 

1923. 
OU'er countries 15 298 902 3 0 0 . , 

7.".1.1. 2,794 I 65,876 1,80,364 I 3 3 6 f 

24. The disparity in ruling prices of stuff imported from United Kingdom 
as compared with Germany is very glaring and surprising, lind shows that 
whereas Germany could send out at Rs. 5-4 in 1922 and at Rs. 3 in 1923 
per cwt. Great Britain is nearly 21 tim'es dearer and cannot export at 
anything less than Rs. 8 in 1922 and Rs. 12-9 per cwt. in 1923. 

Also ~rlllany has a virtual ,monopoly of the Imports lmd has sent out 
2,717 tOllS out of 2,9;l8 tons in 19:22, i.e., 921 per cent. of the trade and 
2.6!J6 tOilS Ollt of 2,79-1 tons in 6 months alone of 1923 or 96 per cent. of 
the total imports. 

25. ,]'hat the presEmt competition is sufficiently killing and ruinous to 
the local Indian industry m"y be judged from the separately given figures 
of actual costs of production incurred by the Pioneer Magnesia Works at 
Kharaghoda for the past 7 years of their existence. (Vide Schedule B.) 
This would show that whereas the Kharaghoda costs have remained more 
or less constant and could not possibly be reduced to any appreciable extent 
unless and until t.he other important necessary expenses like packing material 
or Railway freights and handling charges, Royalty, etc., radically changed, 
the German pri('es have bet'n constantly going down and down with their 
tumbling ex(;hange and even now it cannot be said that the bottom is 
touched. 

26. "'hereas the imported stuff sells on c.i.f. terms or in some cases at 
gndown rates in Bombay, the Pioneer Magnesia Works deliver it free at 
Mills and accept Mill weights as against invoice weights in the other case. 
That means a material addition to the Company's cost~. Besides tit" 
Company's packing is in sOllnd galvanised drums, which means more' monet 
to them though the drum when empty is not without value to the pur. 
chaser. The prejudice, however, in favour of Germany is so strong that 
eveTl though their packing is so inferior and it is a common experience to "'0 drU111s half full if not totally empty sometimes, the first low cost it 
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everything and is enough temptation to the purchaser to prefer it to the 
local article however good. 

27. This is the state of Competition when the Germans thelI!selves are 
not yet established here or have come to trade in India after th~ War. 
But it is difficult to imagine what further cut-throat competition there may 
be in store for the Industry after they have once again established a firm 
footing as before in this country. . 

28. The German stuff moreover has an important advantage over the 
local industry in this wsy, that owing to Bombay being the first port of 
entry and tbe sea freights being necessarily lower. than the Railway charges 
however cheap, they can afford to· under..,sell the indigenous .product to some 
flxtent, whereas. the Company could have. no control over the Railway 
freights from Kharaghoda to Bombay and have to liea,r other heavy inci
dental and doublll handling charges. 

It is small wonder, therefore, that in spite of the Company offering 
their goods at much below their intrinsic costs, not a single drum could be· 
sold in Bombay for the past one year almost in face of the German distress 
goods knocking about and put on the market by nervous dealers. The 
Company's· Factory is therefore per force shut down since last year, and 

. though the expenses have been cut down to a minimum, certain unavoidable 
charges go on accumulating and only add to their burden of carrying over 
large stocks from which to make sales whenever a demand is visible. The 
present low prices of between Be. 1 and Rs. 2 'per cwt. prevailing iB 
Bombay are not enough to cover even the Railway, freight and handling 
chargcs incurred .by the Pioneer ;Magnesia Works onthcir Kharaghoda 
stuff, and so far as could be judged from the past nine months' working the 
Company is not even covering the expenses and stands to lose a substantial 
portion of its capital before the year is out; 

Argument, in favour of Ptotection. 

29. 1. Natural advan~age,. 
(a) There is an a'bundance of raw material at Kharaghoda which /Lnnually 

goes to waste in such 'large quantities. This is· exclusive of the immense 
rich supplies lying dormant at" ,the adjoining Salt Works of Dhrangadhra 
and other untapped resources all over Kathiawar and in other parts of 
India. The following calculation roughly shows the estimated yield of 
Magnesium Chloride from Bitterns from the Pritchard Salt Works o~ 
Government at Kharaghoda alone:~ 

Pans. 
800 

Long Broad. High La'c Bengal Mds. of Salt 
250' x 100' x 10' 35 to 40 annually 

Tons x Crops' Tons of Bitterns 
= 12,1100 of Bitterns 2 = 24,000. . 

Tons 
1,50,000 

say~ 

This m~ans at least about 10 to 12,000 tons of best Magnesium' Chloride 
or three times the total requirements of India year after year. 

Dhrangadhra if fully worked could yield much the same quantity, so 
there is absolutely no lack of raw material so far as the indust,ry is concerned. 

30. '{b) So long as salt remains an integral part of vital human consump
tion and the Kharaghoda Agurs are not finally dismantled or abandoned, 
Magne~ium Chloride will ever count as an important subsidia,ry bye.product 
and will continue to play its part provided, of course, the Mills do liot alsn 

. cease using it as a sizing ingredient as at present. Of this there is lin 

. immediate danger. . . 

31. (c) Trtln3porl.-The Kharaghoda agura are served ,with a net. :work 
of about 40 miles of Railway line.throughout the Salt works, whicli no: doubt 
helps the Company materially in bringing their raw Bittern. t·o th. Fa(:iory, 
as promptly and economically as possible. . . 
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Further owing to t.ne importance of the salt industry itself there is 
'iny amount of Railway facility for transporting the manufactured prodm:t 
Jirect from the Company's Railway siding to any part of India ~ith the 
minimum of delay. 

32. (d) Labour.-This is also cheap and plentiful at Kharaghoda and of 
a sort peculiarly adapted to this class of handling and work, for which the 
ordinary labourer would not do so easily. Magnesium Chloride being of a 
corrosive nature and the conditions of work at Kharaghoda rather peculiar 
and of a somewhat strenuous nature, an ordinary workman would soon 

"run away and not be able to withstand the extremes of heat and cold and 
'the blinding summer sandstorms, The .. Agaria "-as the Agur labourer 
"is called-who is bred and born in these parts is well adapted for this class 
of work and does it very efficiently. " 

33. (e) Company', resources.-The Company has the good fortune of 
possessing 1\ wealthy Mill-owner and financier in Sardar Rustom J. Vakil 
of Ahmedabad, so there is no dearth of capital to meet any future develop
ments as may be deemed necessary or expedient. 

They have a well established office in Bombay working in conjunction 
with an inlluential Firm of good staading and reputation (Messrs. H. M. 
Mehta & Co. of 123, Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay) with another Head office 
at Ahmedabad to look after the sales; besides they have a well trained 
chemist and an Engineer at the "'orks, and the Company's representative 
.also visits different Mills all over India to canvas sales. 

34." (I) The Company's product is well known and used by almost every 
Mill in India. The packing is in sound galvanised drums. Their quality 
also is quite up to the mark and the analysis compares very favourably 
with the best imported article, and given suitable conditions it is possible 
to .build up a successful export trade with Great Britain and other foreign 
countries to the lasting advantage of this country. The Company were 
also awarded a Diploma of merit r.t the Madras Industrial Exhibition of 
1918. 

35. (9) The general cost of production is fairly low and but for this 
unhealthy and artificial competition which enables Germany to dump her 
goods into India at ridiculously cheap rat.e"S, there is every chance for the 
indigenous product to grow and to stand on its own legs, so as to meet 
any world competition. 

Protection, however, is absolutely nec-essary under present almormal 
conditions, notably on account of the fahulous depreciation and collapse of 
the Mark in Germany which to a certain extent acts like a bounty in 
favour of the exporting country, and is the means of overllooding of cheap 
goods, in allied countries, causing so much unemploy~ent in Great Britain 
and elsewhere. 

36. Even in pre-war times German lIagnesium Chloride used to be 
landed in Bombay at about Rs. 3-8 per cwt. f.o.r. Bombay, whereas just 
now the prices rule between Re. 1 and Rs. 2 per cn. owing to a variety of 
causes, viz.:-

FiT5tly.-The Germans have long since ~ased quoting in- Marks. All 
- their transactions are now conducted In foreign currency and with every 
appreciable fall in the value of the Mark there has been a material reduction 
in sterling quotations liS judged from the tabulnr statements aiready given. 
F.ven the latest quotations are in the vicinity of £1-10 to £2 per ton which 
,,'ould mean roughl.v less than Rs. 2 per cwt. f.o.r. Bombay including the 
IS per cent. duty and all other incidental charges. 

This is possibly due to the fact that Germany having established j!;old 
credits in forElign countries, is in a position to sell so cheap despite the 
fl1"t thl1t the cost of production in her own country has luaterially risen, 
instead of being lowered. 
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37. Secondly.-Germany 1reh.,. a debtor country is naturally anxious to 
turn' all her merchantable ware I;-to ready foreign money .regardless of real 
value, and this addEld to special export facilities granted in her own 
country, possibly enables her to th..,w it away so cheap, which others, 
cannot afford to do. " . 

38. Thirdly.-All export trade i~ r~n ... y big groups or syndicates whO 
dabble in marks and arrange credits In a way which materially cheapens 
their cost of purchase. ' 

39. Fourthly.-Magnesium Chloriae is a ~~te .product of very little 
value in Germany itself and since it l' uires ~ be removed from there at 
'any cost, after recovery of other very va: able salts or minerals, they could 
afford to p"ck it off to foreigners, irresp iv;e 01' price. ' 

.to. Filthly.-Magnesium Chloride osed be brought as 'bottom cargo 
b:lfore the war and even now there are e emely low freight rates for 
this class of goods which are brought down om Germany in their own 
steamers. 

41. Sixthly.-Germany is out to capture her t trade and to re-estab
lish herself in foreign lands. She can therefore a d 
cheap prices to kill the infant indigenous indust 
which when once done, would no doubt enable her to 
and sell at any fancy prices afterwards. 

42. Seventhly.-During the last 2 years many an Indl ' Merchant who 
had never dreamt of h!,-ndling or even seen this article, s \empted by 
low offers to put large mdent orders'so much so that where tons would 
Buffice, 100 tons were ordered, and the market was overstocJie Owing to 
the corrosive nature, bad packing, long distances and i1IA~ns meuts at 
various places, German drums have .been fo,,!nd to be ,leaked out m top 
to bottom with the r~ult .that the merchant, here I~ ba~ly hit d ill 
very anxious to part with hiS goods al; any price lest li might net aliss 
even that much by waiting longer. Moreover, it req ires hig go awn 
space, which means further expense. There are, 'therefo, , anxious se ers 
in Bombay at the moment at even Re. 1-8 a cwt. or I er for any t
purchnsE's. This argument is only 'used to show the unf unate positio 
iuto which the Indian industry has been reduced through la of protection. 

43. Ei(Jhthly.-Th~l'e have been pro~onged Mill strikes t Ahmedabad. 
Deddes in consequence of dull trade generally; leading to urtoll.iled miIl 
production, the demand for Magnc,:um Chloride ha~ al consiaerab!y 
fllllen, which acts like a load, on this industry. Meantlm! fr h shipments 
continue to arrive against pending contracts, thus m~4mg more and 
more difficult for the nascent industry to hold up against fast umulating 
stocks. They arE' per force obliged, therefore, to shut. ?owJ?- e Factory 
in view of such adverse factors, il.1. heavy loss. ProtectlOn'lS t wanted 
permanently but, as a temporary mt.asure only; so long l as this bnormal 
state of things lasts. As it is, it is even too late and 'should 11 ve been 
thought of 2 years ago. For the mischief is done and ;t will take a 
considerable time to get things moving again in face of the 

• quantities that are already imported and lying unconsumed it the untry: 
If any relief is to be granted, urgent steps are most necessary ~nd ad . sable. 

44. Ninthly.-Apart from any indirect advantages like thue of G vern
ment RO',Yalty, distribution of wages and payment !If Raiway ch rges, 
income-tax, etc., as could be gleaned from the followmg tah}, whic • are 
lost to the country, Government have by their new agreemnt a ired 
interest in the continuance and well-being of this indfst~ owing to 
participation in half the Company's profits year after ye r. lome consi
deration is, therefore, due to' the Company as this factor c nno, altogether 
be ignored or lost sig~t of. . 
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Table 01 Royalfll--Labour charge$ and Rai Y /'I'eight-Paymentl an·nuaUy 
'made by the'Q pany. 

7 

or:: Wages and Railway 
Years. other TOTAL. Ro ty. charges. freight. 

" 

f 

17 Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

(about) 
II 

1916 . Jl,847 30,000 10,690 72,537 

1917 . 38,096 20,000 10,025 68,121 

1918 . :1 55,741 48,000 13,591 1,17,332 

1919 . 47,296 45,000 10,721 1,03,017 

1920 . I 33,557 30,000 7,589 71,148 

1921 " 
. . I 33,772 26,000 12,500 72,272 

1922 . 14,874 24,000 5,1I8 43,992 . 
,TOTAL ~2,55,lS:: 2,23,000 

r 

70,234 5,48,417 1/U8 

/ .' 
68,429 

for i!'lome-tax paid during the above period which would mean a potential 
gail' to the country at the rate of, about Rs. 90,000 per annum . 
. 45. Tell.thly.fJudging' from the Company's production during the past 

!'dven years of, learly 9,500 tons, there has been aa average annual output 
.'i)f 1 300 to 1,400 tons which is derived only from 4 months' working on 
thei; present r,sources. This means that for eight months of the year the 
Factory lies iJe and. is not working. Provided there is enough demand, 
evea on their present plant-which could be considerably increased at very 
little cost-tJe Pioneer Magnesia Works can turn out at Kharaghoda tot 
least 4000 t>DS of Magnesium Chloride per annum, which is equal to the 
I"hole ~I tid demand from Indian Mills and this would necessarily lower 
their cost .f production, and add proportionately to the distribution lmder all the t'ree heads as shown above, which otherwise would be a total 
economic.oss to India if this promising nascent industry were to be extinct, 
and hou!ded oull by such ruthless German tactics. 

46. Jleventhly.-To the argument that protection may tend to make the 
price lnneces rily dear to the consumer, the following answer could be 
given. 

COlditions of course, 'vary with each individual Mill and hence it is 
difficult to gl exact calculations. However, the following will ~ive a good 
idea.. 

On the is of 208. to 24s. warp x 30s. to 368. weft of yarn used in 
a MIll and king an average of even 100 per cent. size per Ih. of yarn 
(which is al gether a very high percentage to take for all India) it appear!! 
that 'lesll tl half a lb. of size is used on every lb. of cloth woven. The 
average ap oximate cost per lb. of size mixing in a Mill at the present 
day would ollghly amount to 2i annas of' which the proportion of 
Magnesiul Ch:oride is only about 1/24th of 30 pies=1 to 11 pies per lb. of 
size used. 
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In other words, the total costi of Magnesium Chloride per lb. of cloth 
woven cannot be more than half a pie at the very highest computation 
which is altogetaer negligible and the Mill Owners' argument of increase 
in costs, would fall to the ground in view of the other important negative 
advantages accruing to the country by tile con~inuance of the Industry 
in India. 

National defence. 

TlCelfthly.-Though not directly contributing to national defence, this 
Industry may in times of emergency be easily adapted for collection and 
recovery of bromine and such like substances whi~h, are highly valued for 
explosh'es and the Factory could also be made a nucleus of any new or 
cognate industries which it may be possible to run to advantage or made 
to serve tor demonstration purposes at :Kharaghoda. 

47. Thirteenthly.-The best way of protecting the Industry would be by 
means of an anti-dumping duty on the Foreign Magnesium Chloride arriving 
at port, so as to make it impossible for it to undersell the local product at 
anything below the actual cost of production as shewn above. For this 
we have a good precedent i~ Australia where anti-dumping legislation 
actually is in force now and a Tariff Board is working to protect the local 
industries against ruthless foreign competition, as is now contemplated in 
India. ' 

To decide what amount of actual Duty should be effectiv!l 'against the 
foreign article, it will be necessary.;o consider the local minimum costs and 
the average approximate import value during the past, and supposing the 
Company's lowest, cost of producti9n comes to about Rs. 3-2 per cwt. f.o.r. 
Kharaghoda (without Royalty) plus handling and railway freight and godown 
charges in Bombay amounting to Re. 1-8 extra it will mean Rs. 4-10 the 
least Bombay. To this 1Ilust be added a reasonable margin of profit for' 
the Company of say 121 per cent. which would bring 'the minimum sale 
price to about Rs. 5-4 per cwt. in Bombay, and tq bridge this gulf a .duty 
of about 200 per cent. or a little more or less may even' be necessary so 
long as German import prices reIQain at this. present low level as judged 
from the Customs returns above quoted. 

48. Fourteenth/y.-Protection, i~ not sought for the Pioneer Magnesia 
Works alone but in favour of the Magnesium Chloride industry in India as a 
whole, and there being other rich fields of supply also, there is no fear' of 
creating a monopoly for any particular Company. Ratheri' is bound' to 
benefit the whole country and do iIIllllense good in the eng both to the 
producer 81! well as the consumer. 



Enclosure 2. 

SCHEDtLJ; A. 

[Oomparative analU6;8 of dilftrenl samplu 0/ German as well as Kha.-aghorla MagnBllium Ohlorirle.l 

Bomhau. J anua'Y 1923. 

AII"lin:ty 
·Ma~. Sod:um Iron Calcillm Ma~. Wate r In C. U •• nC'inm De-slum Ro. DescriptIon ohample. Colour. of N. Na. Sulphate Chloride Oxide Oxide Chloride • (by lI.BIlARKS. 

OHper Na el. Fe. 0,. CaO. dlfI.) 
100 g .... Mil SO,. Mg Cl •. 

- ---- -_. -' ----
1 German 12 ewt. Drum Top Sky blue l'lO 0·25 1·62 0·001 .. 45·82 62·31 All the Germau .amples gave a 

0·001 46'06 61'96 
c)f'sr solution, on the addlt.jon 2 German 12 ewt. Drum bottom Do. 1020 0·25 1·74 .. of H. (;1. The Khara~hoda 

German Dro;n Middle 45·82 62·98 
,amples on Similar trp8tment 8 Good white 0'72 0·12 0'08 .. .. <lId not ~Ive any r ... ldue bllt 

47'05' 52'H 
the ,,"olutlon wa.~ cloudy owing , German Drum .Bottom Do. O'~O 0·13 0'08 .. .. to very V(!fY fine 81l.<4Pl"n."ioD. 

40·66 52·95 
In Aamp)ps 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 6 lorman Drum Top · Whit. o light 1-76 0·30 0'10 .. 

/I .. and 11 the amount of troD 
bluish tint. . oxi de W88 JetS8 tban-O'OOl per . 

Cl!llt. 0 Ger nan Drum Bottom · Strong yellow . 1-7~ 0·84 0'16 '0'007 .. 46·20 62'80 

7 Khamghoda Drum Top Grey , 0·46 0·77 038 .. .. 46·24 62·61 

8 Kharagboda Dru n Bottom Do. .. 2·0 8·70 0'40 .. .. 44·95 60·95 

1/ Kbamghoda Bottom GTeY hilt deeper 1·74 8·89 
t"an In 7 anll 

0·60 .. .. 45·19 50·81 

8. 

10 Kh.raghoda Top Do. , 0'S7 ~'05 0·85 .. .. 45·80 51·30 

11 GerD,an powdered • · Dull Granular . AcId In NU Nil .. .. 46·74 53·26 
reaction 
aciult,y 
o·a p,r , 1QO u. 
(' .. 01 
N. 

B280, 
,1111. 

- .. 



Enclosure 3. 

!'CHEDt'I.E B. 

Detailed Statement showing actual annual -expenditure. incurred by the Pioneer Magnesia Worlts on Magnesium ChloriJe 
manufactured at Kharaghoda according to their Books of Account from 1916 to· 1922. 

Serial 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
!) 

II) 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Comparative atatement 0/ working costs from. 1916 onward,. 
\ 

Item. 1916. 1917. 1915. 1919. I 1920. 1921. 19~2. 

0 

Rs. . Re. Rs . Ra. Re. Rs. Re. 

Rnyalty. • . • .} ~. 31,847 38,096 55,741, 47,20tl 35,557 33.772 14.R74 
Bitterns extraction and storage .1 • ~,~ 3,775, 6,093 19,84,3 16.[1l4 9,(l94 3,673 5,618 
Factory charges .' • -@ 8 20,~77 6,632 16,736 18,561 11,348 10,875 2\j,.~0(1.91 
Motor Rail Wagon • "l ~n . . . . . . . . . . • . v 

Fuel '. )!;l'. 4,067 14,229 39,830 2~,949 17,691 15;103 12,938 
Drums and Packing '10.896 20,440 43,588 38,~!98 28,606 35.91316,6fJ5 
Railway charges . . • 10,690 10,025 13,591 10,721 7,1;~9 12,500 5,118 
Transport and handling charges 3,157 . 5,915 7,286 8,536 6,039 7,485 3,138 
Sundries. • .' 'J ~.~ 8'18 2,720 2,596 5,290 2,084 2,2f4 1,500 
Re.nts and Taxes • 0 r:l 1,498 278 425 1,561 2,289 2,213 1,463 
Travelling • • • •• • _" 726 580 1,258 936 611 1,245 1,191 
E9tablishinents, allowances; etc.. • ~ ~ 6,681 '9.535 17,915 5,910 5,275 12,141 6,377 
Bad debts • g jl 280 1,606 2,310 239 •. 59 1,144 •. 
Insurance 'charges • 0 . . . . . . . . . . 360 
Interest. • • • • • •• 3,124 2,!l07 2,385 2,951 3.437 5,514 8,046 
Selling Expens,es (Commissions, discounts, shortages, etc.) 20,349 19,579 38,806 31,370 16,468\ 20,8641 9.B03 
Depreciation .• • 5,957 14,268 15,000 22,843 24.933 24,000 11,84.4 
Income Tax • • ~,625 !j,645 5,572 23,566 16,114 18,907 .. 

TOTAL 1,13,1071:53,::28/-2,""90,868 --2,U4,4991-1,88,a«f2.07,6461l.l0,845 
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Statement of actual working costs of Magnesium Chloride per cwt. f.o.r. 
Kharaghoda based on annual production, at the Factory from 1916 to 1922, 
as seen from the Pioneer Magnesia Works' Books of Account. These are 
exclusive of Railway freights, handling charges, selling commissions, depre
ciation and income-tax payments which would all have to be counted 
.extra. 

, Total Average cost of 

I 
annual production 

Produc- working without other 
Years. Sales. tions. costs as charges shown 

above f. o. r. above per 

I Khara- cwt. f. o. r. 

I 
ghoda. Kharaghoda_ 

I 
I 

cwts. I cwts. Rs. Re. A. P. 

1916 . 16,762 

I 
19,327 71,3~9 311 0 

1917 . -23,610 22,896 1,00,796 4 6 6 

1918 38,403 36,903 2,10,633 511 3 

1919 . -32,950 .36,434 1,67,463 4 9 6 

1920 . [23,468 29,542 ,1,17,201 4 0 0 . 
1921. 21,979 17,034 1,23,890 7 4 3 

1922 14,698 27,059 ' 80,942 

I 
3 0 0 

TOTAL )71,870 189,195 8,72,254 j 4 9 9 

N.B.'-~l) The reason why the expense in 1921 is so hi~h is because in 
that year the production was exceptionally low. 

(2) The average cost per cwt. of Rs. 4-9-9 f.o.r. 
Kharaghoda as shown above can be 
roughly explained as under Factory 
and fuel cost (about) 

Government Royalty • 
Drums and packing • 
Interest, establishment and all other 

sundry charges excepting thpse' 
mentioned on top 

Rs. A. P. 

120 
180 
120 

013 9 

4 9 9 percwt. 

(3) Up to the year 1921 Royalty remained fixed at Re. 1-8 a cwt. 
irrespective of whether the price realised was higher or 
lower. ' 

It will be noticed that the Royalty to Government has 
up to now worked out on an average to nearly lrd of the 
cost of production, which is rather prohibitive. 
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Enclosure 4. 

No. 88-5. 

From-H. T; SORLEY, Esq., M.A., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner of , 
Salt and Excise,. Northern Division, Ahmedabad, 

To-The General Manager, Pioneer Magnesia. Works, Ahmedabad. 

13t.? September 1923. 

I am glad to i'eceive the draft copy of the case prepared by you for 
submission bet'bre the 'l'ariff Board. I perused the case with interest and 
certainly consider it worth putting before the Tariff ~oard 'for considera-
tion. . 

/ I am submitting the papers ~ the Commissioner for consideration re
marking that the industry in question deserves some protection against 
foreign competition. 

Enclosure 5. 

Copy QI Dralt Aareement regarding Magnesium Chloride at Kharaghoda. 

THIS INDENTURE made the day of One thousand 
nine hundred and between the Secretary of State for India in 
Council (hereinafter referred to as "the Secretary .of State" which ex
pression shall include his successors in office and assigns unless such inter
pretation . shall be excluded by or repugnant to the context) of the one part' 
and Sardar Khan Bahadur Rustom Jehangir Vakil on behalf and in the 
name of the firm carrying on business as the Pioneer Magnesia Works, 
consisting of the following partners namely, Sardar Khan Bahadur Rustom 
Jehangir. Vakil;Behramji Sorabji Lalkaka, and Parjanyarai Vaikunthrai 
Mehd, all of Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as .. the said firm" which 
'Ilxpression shall include any future partner or partners of the said firm 
and the survivors or sun'ivor of them their heirs executors administrators 
and assigns unless' such interpretation shall be excluded by or be repugnant 
to the context) of the other part. 

2. WITNESSETH that in consideration of. the royalties covenants and 
conditions hereinafter reserved and contained and on the part of the said' 
firm to be respectively paid performed and .observed the Secretary of State 
doth hereby permit the said firm through themselves or their agents or 
servants. 

FULL SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE LICENSE AND AUTHORITY TO 
UTILIZE for the. term of 30 years commencing from .the day of 

19 all bitterns remaining, after the extraction of salt from 
the brine, in the salt pans at the Pritchard Salt W.orks situated at· Khara
ghoda in the . Taluka of the Ahmedabad district for. the purpose 
of manufacturing Magnesium Chloride and Magnesium Sulphate from the 
said bitterns: 

TOGETHER WITH FULL LIBERTY AND LICENSE to have access 
to the said Bait works for the purpose of removing such bittern~. 

3. AND the said firm hereby.agree!! as follows:-

(a) "'l'he said Ro;\'alty 'will be payable after allowing to the Firm as 
its own exclusive property ten per cent. of' the actual total 
expenditure incurred without counting the interest or' the 
income-tax charges for the period. After deducting this item' 
from the total gross profits of the year, the surplu&, if any, 
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shall 1e divided into two equal p'l\rts and given to the GOl'ern
ment hS Royalty and to the Firm as their own respective 
shares; 

(b) to keep accounts, in such form as may be prescribed by the Secre
tary of State, of the quantity of Magnesium Chloride and 
Magnesium Sulphate so manufactured and exported and to 
allow inspection of. the said account at all reasonable times by 
such officer as the Secretary of State may authorise in ,this 
behalf; 

(c) to obtain- the previous approval of the Secretary of State to all 
proposed expenditure on buildings; plant, machinery, bunga
lows, quarters and works to be erected or const.l'ucted in con-
nection with- the said manufacture; . . 

(d) to -utilise daily not less than four hundred and eighty gallons of 
bitterns for the purpose of the said manufacture; . 

(e) to supply the Secretary of State ouring the said term of thirty 
years, on payment of a reasonable price to be determined from 
time to time by lIgreement between the parties, with such' 
quantities of the mother .liquor and of the said liquor at any 
subsequent stage in the process of manufacture aa he I!lay 

. require; 
U) not to dismantle or remove any building, plant, machinery, bun

galow, quarter, work or material necessary for .he rurpose or 
(ll' i""iil ...... tal to the said manufacture, save as provi!ied in this 
agreement. 

4. AND the Seeretary of State hereby agrees to permit the said firm: 
(a) to manufacture from the said hitterns, subject to terms and 

conditions to be agreed on by the parties, bromine, bromide or 
other bye-products, unless the said manufacture of bye-product 
be at any time undenaken by a Government department; 

(b) to use, subject to the control of the Salt Department, such. 
roads, ways and railway sidings on the said Pritchard Salt 
'Yorks as may be necessary for the purpose of the said manu
factnre and for the removal of bitterns and manufactured 
products. " 

5. A.ND the Secretary of State shnll le~se to the said firm land which 
in the opinion of ~he Secretary of State is reasonably required for the 

I purposes of the said manufacture and shall, suhject to the ,provisions of 
. clause' 3 (c) of this agreement, permit the said firm to erect on' the said 
land plant, machinery, buildings, bungalows, quarters and other works 
nece~sary for the purpose of or incidental to the said manufacture; such 
leases and permission shall be suhject to such restrictions or conditions. 
relating to the use of land, including the payment of any rates or taxes, 
as may be applicable under any enactment or rule for the time being in 
force to the land in the vic::inity of the said salt works. 

6. The Secretary of State shall, on giving six months' prior notice in 
writing of such his intention, to be delivered at or sent by registered post 
to the office of the said firm at Kharaghoda, have the right at any time 
to cancel this indenture and to take over the business of the said firm nnder 
the terms of this indenture and to enter upon and take possession of all 
land in possession of the said firm for the purposes of the said business 
and to take' possession of all buildings,. plant, machinery, works and 
material thereon: 

AND the said firm shallSllrrencl"r to tlle Secretary of St.ate all their 
right, title and interest in such ~and, builcling~, p!rmt, In.nchinery, ~llnga
lows, quarters, works and matenals and shall q\Jletly gIve possessIOn of 
the saUle: 
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AND the Secretary of State shall in such event reimburse to the said 
firm the market value, to be determined by agreement between the parties -
hereto, at the date of the resumption of the right title and interest of the 
said firm in all such buildings, plant, machinery,' works, bungalows and 
quarters of which the expenditure haa been approved under clause 3 (c) of 
this agreement and in the land of which possession has been taken under 
the terms of this condition, and ill' the materials: 

PROVIDED that ·no compensation shall be payable in the event of such 
entry and taking po_ion for buildings,· plant, machinery and ·works of 
which the expenditure has not heen approved under the provisions of 
clause 3 (c) of this agreement or for land leased to the said firm by Govern
ment or on which the said firm has a right of entry by permission. of 
Government, or for bitterns removed from the salt works: -

PROVIDED FURTHER that in the event of disagreement between fihe 
parties hereto as to the said market value, the said value shall be deter
mined by an equal number of arbitrators appointed by the parties hereto: 

PROVIDED FURTHER that during the first ten years of the terms 
hereby granted the Secretary of State- shall not have the right, save on 
the ground of gross negligence, grave .mismanagement and incapacity on 
the part of the said firm, to take over the said business as aforesaid except 
for the purpose of carrying on the said business under the direction, control 
and management of a department of Government. • 

7: AND THE SAID FIRM shall be at liberty to terminate this a~ 
ment at any time before the expiry of the said term of thirty years by 
giving three months prior notice in writing to· the Secretary'of State such 
notice to be delivered at, or sent by registered post to the office of the 
Collector of Ahmedabad. In the event of -the agreement being eo terminated 
the Secretary of State, on giving notice to the said" firm, before the expiry 
of the aforesaig period of 3 months, in the manner provided in clausee 6 
of this agreement, shall be at liberty to take over the business of the said' 
firm in the manner· and on the conditions specified in clause 6 of this 
agreement: 

PROVIDED that if the Secretal'Y'of State shall not exercise his option 
to take over the business, the said firm shall not be entitled to any com
pensation but shall be at liberty to dismantle and remove, after the expiry 
of the notice period and within six months from the date of such termina
tion lIf the agreement, all buildings, pllnt, machinery,. bungalows, quarters 
and works erected or constructed by them in connection with the said 
manufacture. . 

8. AND it is hereby further agreed that in case the said firm shall not 
fulfil or perform all and every of tqe conditions set forth in this indenture 
or shall commit a breach of any of them, it shall be lawful for the Secretary 
of State, after giving six months' previous· notice in writing to the said 
firm in the manner provided in clause 6 of this agreement- to cancel this 
.agreement free of all claims of any pereons whatBoever: 

~NI? in ~u~h ey-ent the Secretary C?f 'St~te shall be at liberty, on giving 
n()tlCe ,In. wrltll~g In the manner prOVIded In clause 6 of this agreement of 
such hIB mtenttOn -before the expIry of the aforesaid period of six months 
to take over the business of the said firm in the manner and on the condi: 
tions specified in clause 6 of this agreemellt: . 

~ROVIDED THAT IF :rHE SllIlretary of State _ shall not exercise his 
o.ptlon to t~ke over tbe busmess of the. s~id firm, the said firm shall be at 
hberty to dlBmantie and remove any buildmgs, plant, machinery, bungalows, 
qn.arters or works erected or col!-structed by them in connection with the 
.sald ~an,ufa~ture, after the. expIry· of the. aforesaid period of six months' 
and Wlthm SIX months from the date of cancellation of this agreement b t 
shall not be entitled to. any compensation f~r such cancellation. U 
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J fJ:N ""'WITNESS 'WHEREOF _" ~E~_" 
Sect~t'1i.rY 'to 'Government, 'bath by order 'of 'the Hona;fralJle 'the 'G6'Verrttir 
of 'Bombiiy 'in COuncil 'set 'his ,h'and "and 'the "seal,'of liis 'blfice 'for and 'on 
~half'bftheSeoret~,. of'State 'for'Indi~i[~ ICoti~cil,"lind :~he said firm 
Ii,Bth herelinto set'ibelr hands the'day'and 1ear-firstabove'wrltten~ 

, Signed and sealed by, " .,Esq" 
Secretary 'to Government, for -and on'bel).alf of the , 
Secretary, of State for India in Council in the , 
presence of 

, 1. 

~2. 

'. Signed by, Sardar Khan Bahadur Rnstom 
,Tehangir ,Vakil, Behramji, Sorabji' Lalkaka and 
?arjanJ'arai 'Baikuntlirai Mehd in the,- presence of 

~1. 

Enclosure' 6. 

'Magnesium Chloride Manufacture 'and.ithe Pioneer 
'Magnesia -Works bi B. '5. LALKAKA, B.A., 

'General Manager and 'Partner of the 
,Pioneer Magnesia -Works. 

" Bitterns. . ..". ". 

'.1 Bitterns "'is a 'term' applied' to the reRidual mother 1iquor left in' the 
salt pans after sodium chloride . (common salt) is formed. It is, therefore,a 
by-product in salt manufacture, being usually found in the ratio of 1 to 12 
at Kharaghoda' where the manufacture of salt. 'on a large 8<'ale' is carried on 
under the control of the GoveI"llment of. Bomba,y. The mode of 'manufacture 
here differs' considerably from, the method in' vogue at 'other, plRcesin the 
Presidency, where ordinary sea -water is 'Used. AtiKharaghoda"the'brineis 
drawn from wells. Kharaghoda forms part of the Runn"of' CU'tch,"and' is 
eighteen miles distant' from the important junction station' 'of Viramgam, 
with which jt is connected by a broad gauge branch line of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway. , . 

'The Pritchard Salt -Works, as they -are known, "wet-e firSt' opened abont 
35 years ago and now,- produce annuaHy"on "Rn avet'Rge Ilbout"40 lakhs 'ot 
Bengal maunds of what is called I( BadRl!;Ta ". solt. 'The whole' of' the" ilur~ 
rounding area ia now a sandy desert, probably submerged in bygone ages. 

Salt, manufacture begins soon 'after the rains are' over, ,when' the "brine 
'With. which the 'sandy soil is saturated ;s raised 'and filled'into6ali:pans 
to a depth of nine inches to a foot and' 11 llmved to I"vaporate for' a period of 
from six to eight weeks. Thin incrustations of Rnlt aTe formed af thehottom 
Bnd the floating bitterns, 'or 'mother liquor~ i" thl"n drained off' lind conducted 
'into separate eha,nnels known as "faran~" Fresh hrine ;s then super-added 
by slow degrees until aetunl salt cubet: are formed which are ready for 
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extraction and storage by April. '(1'he ,,",It .wu\".ks; which are divided into a 
IUJlDberof .. sidings," .• re,served by a. net-work ,of railway linl\8 and ~£e a 
regular hive of [ndustry giving .. ei.nploymenG to several t\:tousand ~ab9.urer~ 
during the ,.\lmmer months. ' Silven . .,ngin<.ls, ,each drawing a ,load of 40. tj) 
60 wagons laden with lial~,;ply fl"o/;l1 sunrise to sunset ,removing the salt'froni 
the pans W closed a/ld open Government stores, near the railway .. ,stationw~ere 
it.is 8~kecJ. ,The rainfall, ~tltough J!.v~raging only ,about 20 ,inches,annua!ly, 
js s.plicjent, to ,8oodthe.low-lying agar~; or' pans, in thO), /;I1onsoon.Dur'~g 
the 8u~r ~onth8 the suni8.v~l'Y strong.an!1 dust s~rms ~refre.quenJ;, b.~t 
the cold weather is healthy and bracing. ' ' ',' ' , : 
· T,he bittef.DS" which, are qr.aw,n off~ t,he' extent "of "sev~t:al th.ousand ~ns 
annually',~uring .the. ~a80~ of s.slt- manufact~1re, are exceedingly rich.in 
magnesia. salts. T!.tey ere I)ow ~ tor: tl~e' man;ofBC'ture, of, magnesium, 
chloride, the m~ip 1lf!8. of "w.llichis ,,~s.,a .!!,iz~lIg ageJ/.t;requirllil, by,text~le"mi-1I8 
,U tPe.,worId,:over. ~ -" . , . 

Compoiition,.,f ,bitterns. 
· The bitterns left'in the ,pans'.fter the manufactpre of common salt from 
Ilea' water contl.lin:· magnesia and other salts,' bus· the ·following· analyses' show. 
the greater concentration of both common salt·and magnesium chloride in the 
brines of -the . Rann af Cutch. ·It ·should ,be.,mentioned ,that ,·the· brines vary. 
ClDnai.derably. in composition, "even; in ,~j~ceJlt wells, ,&J:ld that, 1<he'fig:ures in 
the following table are the averages for five ~amphls.,eoaJysed at the Govern
ment Labor:l!-.f.\Iry,.1.9,udon, .9,n, be,half"of ,the J)irec~r of In,dustrieS, lJombay. 
:a'lte, fjgur4j8 f\lrstla wl!-ter"are based on the well known analyses of, Dittmar. 

_ SQdilim ohl()rid~ tNa C!l) 
· . .... .J:. 

Magnesium chloride (Mg CIt) 

¥~~~,u~pb~t«t{Mg,sJM .• 

Qalp!u!D SU~II~~te {Ql'S.Q.' ., 

f~~,lBiu~ phlori 'e (;K.. Cl.) 

Cal,ciulI! oarbonate(CaCOa) 
~ ',,", •• '& I . • 1 ...... ,',' ",.. 

Magnesium bromide (Mg Br,) 

•. 

.. 

$.,b,!-,..agho~a , Sea 
brioell.. ' 'Yate•r, . . ~ 

" 

Per' cent. :.per ~Cllnt. 

,14,'67. 2'12 

4'-63 .,&33, 

0'48. _0~~2 

0'" .:&~3' 

0'41 0.0" 

.0'01 : 0'01' 

,)0'07 ,0!Ql 

Bitterns coatl.lin' all· the' salts enumerated above "except . .the calcium Bul
Jlhate" but,.no .!l6'orts .are, usually made .. to llti,lize,.,the~. At the end of each 
IIllason they are-:-:washed away by ·the ram. . ' 
· 'M~g~~~~' ~hlllride~, ~agll~si.~m8ulphliLte (epsom BaIts), potassium chloride 

and b.ro~ne,lU"e alt~u.bstances. of coIpme,rcial. importance, and the quantity 
.which ,js, "llunuaUy ,<wll-st4!d, in ,JndJa, ~~ ,J)een ~tjmated' by ,Watson. anct 
~~en~le, WaUis:.to be'l~8, ,fo~IQ"'8:,.,.- . . . ' '" -

. .A~gu".t,~ollal~. wa.ted; a~ftua!fll' it! ,India" bittern •. 

~Magnellium chloride (MgCl.6H.o) • 
; Magnesium" sulpha~ or epso'9 salts 

Pota,ssium, chloride, (KG.) 

: ]1li9Ji¥ne" ~:IJz:.)' .. .. 

,To!)s. ' 
,193,000 
127,000 

.~ 20,000 

l~~OO 
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Magnesium chloride. 
Before the war magnesium chloride was practically a German monopoly, 

and Indian supplies were almost wholly imported from Germany at the very 
,low price of Rs. 3 to 4 per cwt. At Stassfurt in Germany there are large 
deposits of the mineral known as cl!rnallite, which is a double chloride of 
potassium and magnesium with traces of bromides and,iodides. Magnesium 
chloride forms the greater portion of this carnallite and has to be eliminated 
before recovery of potassium bromides and iodides, 80 that it could be 
exported as a by-product at little cost, while it was generally shipped as 
bottom cargo at low. freight rates. 

Magnesium chloride is one of the five most important. ingredients need in 
si~ mixing. All grey yarn before passing to the loom-shed requires to be 
sized to an extent varying with the nature of the cloth to be woven and the 
prevailing climatic conditions, but in order to keep the thread pliable and 
soft and to enable it to withstand the strain involved in the process of 
weaving a certain amount of size is practically always needed. , 

The following are the most important sizing substanoes in use:-
(a) Adhesive or starchy ingredients, like wheat flour, maize starch, or 

farina. 
(b) Weight-giving products, like chiRa clay and French chalk. 
(c) Fatty or softening substances, like oils, bee! and mutton tallow, 

glycerine, soap, etc. ' 
(d) Zinc chloride, to prevent mildew or fungus growths, and 
(e) Deliquescent agents, like magnesium or calcium chloride for keeping 

the thread soft and pliable. Magnesium chloride, being hygro
scopic in character, is JleCuliarly suitable as a sizing material. 

At Ahmedabad, where the climate is for the most part very .(try and hot, 
much heavily sized cloth is woven, and for this as much as 100 to 130 per 
cent. of size is required, entailing a much larger consumption of magnesium 
chloride than at Bombay, where the climate is humid and the cloth woven, 
finer than that made at Ahp1eda~ad. The consumption varies from about 
5 tons per 100 looms per annum in Ahmedabad to about half that quantity 
in the Bombay mills. 

Taking the total number of looms in India to be about 120,000, and esti
mating 3t tons per 100 looms as the average mean consunfption, the annual 
requirements of t)J.e country may be roughly calculated at about 4,500 tons, 
which were almost' entirely supplied from Germany before the war. As soon 
as hostilities commenced and supplies were cut off, a stimulus was given to 
the investigation of local resOurces and attention was drawn to the almost 
unlimited supply of bitterns at Kharaghoda going to waste from year to year 
with the result that experiments were made to test 1(he possibility of turning 
Oll:b a good substitute for the German article. ' 

Manufacture of magnesium chloride in India. 
Tenders were invited by the Government of Bombay for the right to 

remove the. bitterns, from the salt works with a view to by-product manu
facture, and, Mr. P. V. Mehd, M.A., B.Sc., who was then working as an 
~S8istant Professor of Chemistry at St. Xavier's College, obtained the first 
t'ontract from Government· for extracting and removing the bitterns for a 
few months in the year 1915 on payment of 8 annas per cwt. as royalty~ 
Fresh tenders were subsequently invited by the Commissioner of Salt and 
Excise for a one year's contract, and a company under the name of the 

_ Pioneer Magnesia Works was then formed with the Hon'ble Sardar Rustom 
Jehangir Vakil, Mill owner' and Merchant of Ahmedabad, Mr. P. V. Mehd 
and the writer, as partners. The royalty payable to Government was fixed 
at Re. 1-8-0 a' cwt." 

As the first contracts were given only for n' year at a time, it was not 
possible 'at the outset to wdrk on a la~ge or permanent Beale. ' During the 
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first ,ear the raw lIlaterial was railed from Kbaraghoda to, Ahmedabad, a 
distance of about 60 miles, where it was prepared in a rough way bl!: the 
Company for the use of the miJls.. In the second year, 1916, the factory Wall 
removed to Kharaghoda where it has been working ever since. 

The Company's premises occupy an area of about 20,000 square yards 
leased from Government on which are situated their factory buildingJil, work
men's cbawls, drum-making plant and store bouses, as well as two well-built 
bungalows for the use of the proprietors and the supervising staff. Reser
Yoirs, cemented and stone-paved throughout, have been constructed with a 
capacity of a thousand tons of bitterns. A stock of several thousand drums 
of the finished product is always maintained and kept ready to meet any 
demand. Tbe plant now in operation was designed by Mr. T. S. Dawson, 
late Princip_al of tbeVictoria Jubilee Technical Inbtitute of Bombay, and. 
has given very good results. 

As the result of negotiations carried on through the Director of Industriett, 
the Company have now been granted a long lease and, in lieu of the existing 
fixed rate, royalty is to be payable in future on a sliding scale adjusted 
according to the fluctuations of the market. 

Operations at Kharaghoda. 
The first stage of operations at Kharaghoda is the collection oJ. the hittel"Jlll 

at the agar. and their transport to the reservoirs adjoining the Company's 
factory by means of a motor rail wagon with a special tank attachment, AIS 
the bitterns are allowed to concentrate further in the reservoirs their collec
tion is carried out considerably in advance of their utilization at the factor.1. 
Even at a density of 48°T the bitterns still contain some -common salt, and 
the manufacturing operations are designed to eliminate this and other salts, 
of which the most important is magnesium sulphate, as well as, suspended 
clay and other heavy impurities. - The latter settle down in the reservoirs 
where the common salt is also removed. The bitterns, now very -rich in 
magnesium chloride, are then pumped to a seriu of copper pans placed over 
furnaces, where the magnesium sulphate is so altered in composition that its 
separation is easily effected in a subsidiary Silt of copper pans to which the 
bitterns, after their treatment in the furnace pans, are transferred. Tbe 
magnesium cbloride is finally recovered as a hot liquid which is poured into 
atrong galvanized drums where- it solidifies and is ready for export from the 
factory. ' 

Quality of Indian magnesium chloride. 
, Analysis by Mr. A. J. Turner, Principal of the Victoria Jubilee Technical 

Institute, Bombay, shows tbat the Kharaghoda product is quite as good as 
the imported article. A favourable opinion lias also been recorded by Drs. 
Sudborongh and Watson of the Indian Instituteo£.. SciE!nce, • Bangalore. 
Samples tllken by the Director of Industries, Bombay, were analysed at hill 
request at the Government Laboratory, London, where they .were pronounced 
to be " good Commercial magnesium chloride (fully hydrated)," 

'The magnesium chloride of Kbaraghoda has been found to compare we'l 
,with the German article in practical use as well as in chemical analysis, The 
only handicap 'against'it is its appeal-anoo. The imported article h&-~ a better 
,colour and,though it makes no difference iT. actual use, -this naturally 
secures its preference by -many consumers. The origin 'of the greyish colour 
in, tbe Kharaghoda production is not known and. constitutes a problem of 
considerable scientific and technical interest. Several explanations have been 
offt'red but no method. of removing. it has ye.t been devised. EYen when a 
perfectly pure white article has been obtained by crystallization, the grey 
rolour usuallv reapneal"l'l on fusion, and as it· is the fused and not the 

_ crystallized chemical which is required for trade purposes the Kharaghoda 
production reaches the consumer with II greyish tinge .. 'The Companv is, 
however, fully alive to tbe importance of removine: this purely superficial 
derect and is working, ip. _ collaborationwi~ the Bombay Depp.rtment of 



- :'In()uktril!tI and witti' the: assistance of tlie' Indian In8tit~te of SCience;' to sol+e 
the problem; 

Last year'the Company sent.' a tHaI consignment.' of a few tOrts to' England 
with the idea of building' up an expoiii tiad~: The' prodilet was approved 
anti' severai' off'eni were received,' buv,· owing, to tbe'recent slump' iliJ priCes in 

, the" Uriited' Kingdom; it has become imp'Jssillle- in' the meantime' to mali;e 
· headway. 

Output'. 
The Company's works are in charge, of 0: troined chemist and a qualified 

: engineer, and their labour force during the working. season' numbers about 
100. They have their own offices at Ahmedabad and Bombayj and in the latter 

· city MessN.' H. M. Mehta & Co. have been appointed selling. agents: TilE' 
business side has been carefully organized and representatives travel all over 
Ip.dia." The Company elaims that hitherto no serious complaint either cit 

· defective quality or shortage of supply has beeD received from its customerl'-
, 'I'he resources of' Kharaghoda in magnesiom chloride are imme~ an'd ute 
Company's works could easily supply the whole of the Indian market. During 
the war the Company rescued the cotton mill industry in Western India from 
a serious dil!?-culty, as. will be seen·.fro~ .the figureS' in the ~tatemen~ below. 
Up to date, It has paId over Its. 21 lakhs t-o Government In royaltIes and, 
as good prict!s' were obtained liill lasti year, it lial;&' also, Contributed' large ,8Ums 
iii incame tax to Governmenii revenues. Within ffie lallt year or' so· Germally 
has dumped large quantities of :ili.a'.gnesium chloride ill India where .tluf selling, 
price has been much below that in EnglaJl.ct. Despite" these ctepJ'jjsSjng trade 
conditions'the Pioneer Mag'nesia W6rks' are' still able'lio' comp~te' iii' price; as 
well as iii quality~ with the' foreign m:anufa()tuteJ'; Ils' tlie' following table 
shows. . 

lmprwia 071d Indian .potiuciio", til mogflerium eMOride. 
NOT.:~Impoit figures for t'he yeaiapI'eceding 19I4-1;5 are nota.ailalile. 

( .' ......... '. ' 
.. , '3 

, IlIrIPOBTS. . 
". . ~-.-.... -...• _.-. 0 0 

Years; 
, TOM. ' ' Value: 

Re. 

1'91 •• 18 · · · · · · · 2,705 3,00,570 

1915'lf · · · · · · · 3,563 9,3'3,075 
0 

1916·17 · • .. · · • · 1,067t, 2,81,353 

19l7.is • · · · · · · l,l85t, 2,90,955 

1918·19 .' 0 • , · · · · N' ot a valla ble. 

191~.20' · · · · · · · 848 

1920·21 · · · · · · · 2,929 

1921.22 .. · .- · · " · 2,330 

1922, April to Juty, four. months · · · 1,510 

, 
Sales for calendar years 191& to 1921. 

tExcludirtg imports into Calcutta: and Karachi. 
lSales fcit &e'fen: monthS', Jlitl:Uar1 to Jul,1192,2. 0 

2':'7,397 

8,39,210 

4,49,680 

18,29,746 

'" 

r 

SALIIII-,. 
XlIAlWr'" 
GHODA 

PRODUO. 
TION." 

ToIlS. ' 

... 

.. 
838 

' , 

1,181 

1,97'0 

1,647 

1,17l 

1,099 

600 
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There is also a considerable production of magnesium chloride at Dhian

gadra. 

Future. prospec;ts. 
Apllrt frorq, it/! lIse as a si2;ing agent not mapy uses, a,re kno"\'l! fqr ma.gnll

sium chloride. In the past there has been a small deml'nd for it froIl!, rice 
mills in Burma and Madrsa for use in grinding operations. 'Efforts have also 
been madll from time to time to popularize. the use of magnesia cements" Its 
elJlployment on road surfaces in Bombay city has been suggested. All oth~ 
requirements are, howevllr, complloratively smlll) and the annual. outtur,n at 
Stassfurt in Germany, the chief centre,' of produc;tiori, was (ormerly only 
about 25,000 tons. . .. '.' .., .... . - "' . 

Other by-products might, however, be manufactured at Kharaghoda, such 
sa epsom sa.ltd!. G.1aubll~'s salt, an.il 110. substance, kno\\Cn as. '! chirod.i " from 
which plaste!, of. paris Clln. bll obt,aine4! ~he. CQmpa,ny h~.s. D!a4e. a,t1;empt,J,1p 
produce these, sa well as zinc chloride, and has investIgated t4e ext;r,a,Qtion, qi 
bromides, but none of these efforts have so far been commercially successful. 

Epsom saIts'mighli be extracted from. the: bittllrns, before. the magneSium 
qhloride or from the sludge which remamll. after. the recovery. of the chloride 
f.rom. the. bittllrns by' the. process already described: 'J:hissludge, containlI 
a.bout 3Q per cent. of magnesium. sulphate. Magnesiu~ sulphate, which is 
used in rather larger quantities than the chloride, is also chie~ uSed. in 
finishing textiles. 

00. the. analysis. of' a. largu range of; samples oli brines, bitterns, salts· and 
'81~~es 8upplied by the Director. of Industries, Bombay, to the Government 
-La,bol'atory, London, the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research iu 
England recommended further experiments on 'a ',', semi-large '! scale for the 
lIeOO3len at.othel:- salts, including. potassium salts· and. bromides, but :the 
Government oil Bombay, in view: of the fact that the royalties on magnesium 
chloride go to imperial and not to provincial revenues, have 'not considered 
fu.rthel' expelll1iture on their part justified> and· have referred the matter to 
the Govel'nmenll 01 India. '. -

T.b~e • .tt. 
ThAll Company have. recently erecl;e4 an up-to,.date plant for. preparing 

J;elin,ed ta.1)le wi; from the ofdina,ry. '.'. Badagra. " salt manufactur~d at Khara
J!:hoda. This plant was designed and brought into s~essful operatiou' by 
Mr. A. J. Turner. Principal of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, 
:e.o~bay, wbo. iii Olle of· tb.e. techni.cal advisers of the pro.vincial Departm,ent of 
lnd\l,stri,es. The reftned salt equals in quality and app~arance the bestim
pO.l,'ted table salt IUld it iii hoped to obtain a la,rgemarket. for. it, especially in 
ClI,ljc.u1;tl!\. Till recently railway rate. have. been prohibitive, but these hav.e 
~01!( ~ adjusted to the same scale as those for 'unrefined salt. o· -

B. S. LALKA1,{A. 
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8ta,tement Il.-Copy 0/ Zetter from the Pioneer Magnesia Works, dated 17th 
November 1923, to the Government o/India, Department 0/ Commer,e. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your lette.r No. 6072, dated 
Simla, 19th October, stating that the Tariff Board being at present fully 
.occupied with inquiries into the &teel and derivative industries, no further 
questions can be referred to them for examination until further progress be 
made in the investigation now in hand. 

We beg to thank you for saying that our application has been noted and 
that if the Government of India decide to remit it to the Board, we may be 
duly informed. ' 

The reply is extremely disheartening, in that it means' shelving of the 
question" Sine die," and with your permission we would respectfully -invite 
your attention to the following important points which will show how urgent 
it is to bring the question before the Board for any examination they may 
deem proper. 

(1) Without entering into the merits of the case, it may be pointed od 
that the main reason why our industry cannot compete with the foreign 
article, is because of the extraordinary cheap rates at <which the German pro
duct (almost 97 per cent. of the total imports) is brought into India, owing to 
a variety of causes and the existence of very heavy low priced stocks in India, 
.Dot to mention in other neutral countries and at German Ports. 

(2) There has been some evidence lately, so far, though very littl--of the 
previous German stocks in Bombay getting scarce, and though the prices also 
have stiffened by a few annas per cwt. here and there, what is most suspicious 
is the possibility of further large orders going from our mills and merchants 
with consequent risk of dumping, which sooner or later is bound to shut us 
out for months on end, without any prospect of our yonng industry, reviving 
and immediate steps cannot be too strongly urged in the protection of our 
own nascent industry. 

(3) The Director of Industries who takes a particular interest in our own 
case-=-as we are working according to our agreement with the Secretary of 
State, on a profit sharing basis with the Government under certain conditions 
and und~r that officer's gel).eral supervision-has been good enough to make a· 
strong representation on our behalf to the Bombay Government requesting 
that if possible, our case instead of being indefinitely postponed may be heard . 
before the Board now and in view of the Tariff Board actually sitting in 
Bombay at the present moment and going into the question of the Chemical 
Industries-as they did yesterday jn case of the Eastern Chemical Works and 
the Dharamsi Morarji Chemical Works of Bombay, when this very question of 
Magnesium Chloride had been discussed also-would it be too much to hope, 
Slr, that the Government of India may be pleased to revise their decision and 
consider our case also fit for urgent examination whilst .the Board are in 
Bombay and before it gets too late.' For after all it is a question of life and 
death to the industry as circumstances stand at present, and we fear that a 
fine opportunity will be lost by further delay to save it from inanition. 

, 
We also beg to enclose a copy of our letter of the 15th instant to the 

Director of Industries pertaining to this ,question. 

Copy forwarded. to the Director of .Indl-stries, Bombay, for infoJ;l1I.ation. 



Enclosure 1. 

H. F. KNIGHT, Esq., 

39 

123, Esplanade Road, ' 

Bombay, 15th November 1923. 

Acting Director 01 InduBtrie', Bombay. 

Re TariH Board. 
Sm, 

Referring to our conversation and subsequent letter of the 30th ultimo, 
may we respectfulJy inquire whether you have been able to address the Bombay 

. Government in the matter of alJowing our representatiC!n to go before the 
Tariff Board, which unfortunately has been barred for the present, owing to 
the Board being too much pre-occupied with the far more important inquiries 
into the steel and the derivative industries, as per Government of India's 
letter No. 6072 of October last, shown to you. 

The latest newspaper reports even go to show that the import position is 
-far from improving yet. A cutting from the " Advocate of India's. Market 

Report" of 11th instant is enclosed herein which says" Magnesium Chloride's 
Home quotation is £3 per ton" (which is equal . to about Rs. 2-12-0 per cwt. 
Bombay godown delivery) and large orders are booked at that rate. 

This is enough to scare us still more inasmuch as that uniess inimediate 
.teps are4'taken to bar new entries, the days of our indigenous and young 
industry are numbered, and it is only a mattel' of days and months when We 
will be perhaps shut out for ever. . 

Under the circumstances, we can only appeal to you, Sir, to protect our 
interests, if at all you think them worth preserving, and we fully trust that
now that tbe Tariff Board is actually meeting for the first time in Bombay· 
to-morrow, every effort will be made to have our case investigated on its own 
merits and some urgent necessary steps taken before it be too late or we are 
wiped o~t. . 

Re Royalty agreement with. Go'Vernment and last year's aceownt&. 

As it is a long, long time since we heard in the matter w~ sh~ll esteem it a 
greater favour, if you would kindly oblige us by stating when it is going to be 
finalJy settled so that we may shape our course accordingly. Awaiting the 
favour of a line in reply at early convenience. . 



itatement llI.---Copu o/letter from the Pio1leer Mag1lesia- Works, dated thfl 
28tft A'pril 192~, to Hte- {1ollemment oj India in the Commerce Depart-
1nent. 

In continuation of our registe.red. letter" dAt.ed· 12th, OM;Q\>eJ: last., for
warding our application for protection to be extended to this industry, we 
have the honour to send he.~w.ith a, (urthllJ' supplementary statement for 
submission before the Tariff Board. ; 

We shall be glad to give oral evidence also as required in support ot our 
. case whenever (Jailed' upon to· dQ' so' by the> B08l'd. 

APPENDIX" 1 ('.EO STATEMEN'.E Ill). 

Figure. of Foreign Imports and- Kharaghoda Sal.e/f> d'llK'ifiD 1923"2.$. Il4 Wider. 
FOf"fli(J", Import. I'llOm Official CllatOIM Qetl/<T~, 1J)23r~ .. 

o. 
0 ~Vf'f'ft!!e 

, , 
ImllOrt uri .... . Khara~oda' SnlPo , lJnJlO¢.. por.,.. 

! ,January· DPcember Jolontha •. Tons. value (exf'ln!.live , In 192,3. . (~1'f)88. Be.:t) 8-, Ru.-, 'of d"tolf·aod. 
ot""r tons about atioo about 

• , 
charll"), 

, 
: 

'-

RB. A. Po ~ 

A)II'II · · ~ 858 55,34$; 8. 1\ &. , 4;; .4.709. 

"BY 82S :fr,m II II' 0 i 65 , 8,986 , ~ 

; 
Jqnte ~ ~ ~ ... . a;l9 S:;,4PS. , tIll II 30 8,068 

luly · 115 8,~26 S 10 0 4 =100. 
Au,!uot ~ ~ · · . . 40 8,346 4 I 8 ~ SS5 

" 

September 26 897 113 0 SI !I,SOI 

October 81 
, 

4.649 3 7 It, }6 1,3:\7 '. . 
. BiI\·ambolt. · . 68. 2,556 . 2 6 II 18 1,530, 

December · · 88 , 6,87;4 , & '11 Il lb - I 1.34a 

Jaouary 436 22,754 9 9 13 1,051 

February • 466 24,670 II 10 S 40 3,333 

lIlarcb · Not aVailable yet 28 2,4f.Q 

TOTlL (for 11 month,) S,40& 11,01,561 216 
per c",t. 

S 828 81,258 

average. 

NOTB.-(a) Out of 3,406 tons, Germany exported 3,246 tons at an average 
of Rs. 2-12-3 per cwt. c.i.f. Bombay, the rest being all from the United 
Kingdom at an approximate cost of Rs. 6-15-3 per cwt. 

(b) Owing to large stocks and no sales to speak of during 1923, the 
Pioneer Magnesia Works had to shut down their works and consequently 
there has been no new production either during the past year or np to now. 

(c) Out of 329 tons Bold from Kharaghoda in 1923 the share of Bombay is 
practically nil, the whole quantity being mostly sold in Ahmedabad. 

(d) The following statement of sales received from the Company's Selling 
Agents, Messrs. H. M, Mehta & Co., 01 123, Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay, 



shows how poor ~he response fr011I' :BombaY' has been in. 'Spite of the consi. 
derable Bacrifices In rates Buffered by the Pioneer Magnesia Works~ 

1929-1924. . 

P"~y·. Dame~ I i '_'Un< 'Amount. Date. MW,dWlvery. ; , 

Cwta.qn'.~ ala. Mo.' II,: .Ra. A. p, 

."... cwf.t 

20th December 1921 , 81teram MIIIs 7 1 0 8 8 0' 25 8 , 0 

13rd December 1928 Planet MiDi , 211' i it i g- il '92 2 0 , 
II 0 i Ii ., 

2fth December 1928 Xall'an Mull MIIIs , 13- S 48 2 0 
: 

29th December 1928 Bombsy U,!lted ~Uls ' '. 28 828 , 8 12 0 101 8 0 

l1itb January UilW, Plan~tMm, • , ~6 II- (). I 3- Il 0, 93 10 0 

15tb lanuary 10z.. " Bombsy United Mills . 1.8 218 8> II> (I, ',47 13 O· 

30tb January 1112&' • Dr. B. S. Mody " ~ lIOJ 11 8' I S' ii, (JJ 71 '3 0 

12tb February 19U H!'tlm MIIIJJ, ; 84 o 1" 8'.8· 0' i64 7 0 

29th Febra...,. 10IU Mbhfim Mm. i s· 82. I 
! 

s 8' 0' 24 8 6 

8tb Marcb lU2j . Kalyan Hull Mills '. 28 2 10 
I 

3 8 0 .93 1 0 

i 7tb MBreb 192' Ditto, .- 27; 2: e, 
I 8. S .0 ..os 7 0 

27tll irareb 1921 VI~r1ir MliI. , 1+ If' t): , IJ\ 8' 0 49. 0 0 

117tb MarcJl1924 Born bsll UnIted Mill. 28 0 0 8 10 0 101 8 0 

28tb Mareb 192. Planet Hill •• 12 827 8 8 0 45 7 6 

TlITAt r f82 \)'26 ; :t<s8selllng' . l',IJ6lr.li1 0 
'i 0001.5')'", 52, n. 0, . , r,ool' l' '01 

LeSs Railway freights .... d:otber baodllogcllargj,. In Bombsy up to Godown and for 86811 If 
MUIo delivery. . ' . I 

! . 8311i 6 81 .. . . ... 
~ Ra. 2'3·10 per ewt. net realisation in Bombay. 

APPENDIX n. 
TaU. 01 BoyaU,l, Labolllr ·,Chl1H(l6I .nd B;;.1U1a'J/ F'IIl!.illkia ,aid. d'lSml.a tb.. 

caleooar filM' 19/4:1 5'i·e • .,...· 

i92ll. 

Railway freiglitB ! 

Royalty. Wages arid oihlllf 
charge&. and hanC:liIg TOTAr.. 

charges. 

~tJ •• RII, RII. R .. , 

Nll '3,917 2,13. 6.053 
- .... . " ,> , '" ' ' 

. ; 
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APPENDIX III. 

Statement 01 detailed s:l)penditure incurred by the Oompany in 192.' a. per 
audited Balance Sheet lor the year endtng 31st December-1928. 

Items. 

1. Government Royalty (on profit sharing basis 
according to new agreement) 

2. Bitterns Extraction and Storage } 
3. Factory charges 
4. Motor Rail wagon . 
5. Fuel 
6. Drums and Packing 
7. Railway and other handling charges 
8. Establishment and Sundry charges • 
9. Rents and taxes 

10. Travelling charges 
11. AllowaBces 
12. Bombay office charges 
13. Insurances 
14. Selling Commission, discounts, weight aUbw

ances, etc .• 
15. Interest charges 
16. Depreciation on Buildings, Plant and Machi

lIery according to Government Sche4u!e •• 

TO!rAL 

Rs. 

3,917 

7,365 
2,136 
4,120 

715 
380 

3,000 
893 

1,915 
8,190 

11 ,844.~ Grosl 
Revenue 

44,580 Rs. 31,263 

NO!rB.-There has been .no new' production 'for. nearly two years besides 
the sales were also extremely poor during 1923, being only about 329 
tons = 6,580 cwts. on which the total expenditure incurred, '!liz., Rs. 44,580 
becomes extremely heavy, giving aJ;l average cost of nearly Rs. 6-12-6 per cwt. 

There is small wonder, therefore, that the Company has during the past; 
year suffered a heavy trading loss of nearly Rs. 27,000 and the prospects 
for the current year 1924 are also very gloomy and are expected to result in 
further serious loss, in spite of the fact .that most of the Company's establish
ment at Kharaghoda as well as. in Bombay and Ahmedabad has for the time 
being been broken up,. and the chemist liS well as other supervision stalf 
dismissed to cut down all overhead charges to II minimum. 

APPENDIX IV. 

The stocks of foreign Magnesium chloride in Bombay yet Beem to be 
plentiful and the rates .sufficiently low being somewhere in the vicinity 01 
Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 3-12 per cwt. f.o.r. Bombay, and the present German quota
tions appear to be between £3-10 and £4 per ton (c,i.f. Bombay). 

The Pioneer Magnesia Works have under these circumstances recently 
'submitted an application to the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
Company to reduce their carrying rates to Bombay if possible in order to 
enable the Company to re-enter the Bomba.v Market. But it must be nof.ecl 
that without adequate protection in the shape of a Dumping Duty on the' 
foreign stuff enteting here, the position of the local industry is very pre
carious. 

Besides whatever steps are to be taken should be taken s~on, otherwise 
the chances of recovery for the indigenous industry wouli be getting more 
lind more remote, and taking advantage of this position, Germany will be 
able to dump her products more and more on this country. 
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Statement IV.-Reprie. to quutionnaire received from The Pione~r Magnelia 
.Work., Ahmedabad, dated 16th. June 1924. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your office No. 414, dated 
the 23rd May 1924, together with enclosures. . 

Our reply to the questionnaire~ with five spare copies, is sent with this 
letter, and we have also enclosed herewith five copies of a, journal .. Magna
mum Chloride Manufacture and the Pioneer Magnesia Works" which con
tains some interesting information in Connection with the manufacture of 
Magnesium Chloride at our Works. 

We have tried to place before you in as clear a manner as possible, the 
details of the whole case in our two previous representations and also in our 
reply to the questionnaire. If, however, you consider it desirable that nur 
representative should be examined before the Board in Simla we shall be 
only too pleased to abide 'by your wishes on hearing from you even by a 
telegram. 

THE MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE I~DUSTRY. 

mBoDUCTOBY. 
, 

Q. 1. Our firm, The Pioneer Magnesia Works, was established in the year 
1915 A.D. It is an unregistered private firm,. . 

Q. 2. The whole capital of our firm is held by Indians. There are three 
Indians in the superior management of the firm. 

Q. 8. Our firm manufactures Magnesium Chloride as well as Refined ·Salt. 
Q. 4. Our Works commenced to manufacture Magnesium Chloride in 

1915 A.D. in the month of September. 
Q. 5. The full capacity -of' our Works as at present equipped for the 

manufacture of Magnesium Olloride is 4,000 tons per year. 
Q.6. Output of ;Magnesium Chloride in our Works has been as underl-

Year. Output in 
Tons. 

1915 
1916 966 
1917 1,145 
1918 1,845 
1919- 1,822 
1920 1,477 
1921 851 
1922 1,353 
1928 NiZ 

Q. 7. Our Works are situated on the Kharaghoda Government Pritchard 
Salt Works in the Viramgam District. 

(a) Our Works are situated advantageouSly in respect of the vicinity 
?f the areas from which principal raw material, viz., Bitterns 
1& drawn. 

(b) There are no coalfields or other sources of power or fuel near our 
Works. _ 

(c) Our Works are advantageously situated in respect of an important 
market, namely, Ahmedabad, which is only 60 miles from Khara-
8hoda. 

(d) Our Works are not very advantageously situated in respect of the 
abundant labour supply. _ . 



, .The,mos\ impo~taJlt factor in selecting the site of a Works for the manu
'Facture of 'Magnesium Chloride is the vicinity of . the source of . raw--matetial, 
wiz., Bitterns. . .' . 
. ..f}. 8.~Our. Magl1es~um. Chloride.is equal in ,quality to. the jmported stuff 
but our Magnesium Chloride is. not .as white as .the 'imported stuff. 'Ours 
being,.a.little.greyish in colour. We .do not realise·the same price'for our 

. Magnesium ·.Chloride as is realised' for' the· imported· stuff 'because~of the 'pre-
judice.gain,t :Indian .goods. ' . 

.Q. ,9. M~esium Chlorille.it principally. u~d 'for sizing purposes in the 
. Textile ;Mills. . .•• . . . '.' . 

; Q.llO . • The,pr.wluction oLMagnesiumChloride at our Works i3 limited to 
"rtain • .tIlonths of. the .. yeat: ; the .raw • product being not available: throughout 
tile year. ,.For .. this reason we .haveto store up raw. materials as well aB 
Jinished. goods ..to.meet .thede~and .for the rest of the year; this increases 
cost of. production .by 10ckil1-g .vP .the capital. The limited consumption of 
our goods owing to foreign competition would not justify working' the factory 
throughout the year, which fa<.1 also eontributes to the increase of cost 'of 
production. , 

II, RAW MATBRIALS. 

Q. 11. The raw material used in oUr Works' is Bitterns, residual mother 
IIiqmor ,,(If .,alt .. 

Q. 12. The annual requiremeats of·the·raw.ma1;erial, if the factory wer:e· 
_rked.to.its..full !lII-pa\l~ty,..would be nllarly.ten j;housand tons oft),ae Bitterns. 

Q. l-!. Approximately 21.to.na ~f ,Bitternll.is.rt!quiJ;ed, to,.m;,w.ufacf<~re .. one 
ion IOf.,)b.gnes.iUilll·J~b.loride. '.' ., 

Q • . U. '.Bit5erJls .is ·tdra.WJl .ftQlll .Government . Salt Works, sitJ~ated ,at a 
distance of 2 to 5 miles. . 

Q • . 15 .• Bitt~rns .-is .,collected bY .. .-nan1\BI labov.r and trarispop:.ed to' the 
factory by means. 411..& wi .JDOtor .~agon. . . 
. ·-Qolt6 .. Fr9m ,191&. to ,1923 we .. paid. a. rOY\llty at the .rate of ;Re. 1-8-0 to 

the -Government on the manufacturea goods, but since 1923 the amount of 
royalty is made dependent upon the net profit made. 

Q. 17. ""The cost per ton of the raw material, "iz., Bitterns is Rs. 2-8-0 
per ton as' shown below in detail, ·exclusive ·of tile ~alty. which is payable 
on the fin-ished goods and. not en the raw materials. 

¥tar., 

1916 
1918 
1921 

Labour. 
R •. A. P •. 

1 14' 0 

('rraruiport Freight.) 
Ri. Ii. P. 

'0 6' 0 

MiscellaneoWl. 
. R~. A.. P. 

o '4 0 

Q. 18;rCopies of. the .agreement for. royalty are enc1081ld herewith. The 
ter:ms;;lVe' .now. favourable. 

Q. 19. We have not to import any raw:.matedal. 
'Q .. i!O. ) We hner,l)Qt to. UIl6.~Dy_ (;h!ln\icalldn.~he. Dlanu{act1U'e (lfll;lgnesium 

.Chloride. ' . . ". 

Q. 21. Questions of Bpecial freight rate for raw Dla.temal.by rail or sea 
doest;.6ot. Ilrise .in ,our .. II~. 

. III .. M411Q1!R. 

. "'Q. -22.' No' expert supervision' involving the employment of foreign skilled' 
labour is required ,in the process of manufacturing Magnesium Chloride. • 

• Q;' ",.'No· impMted· labour: is· used, at present.-and none would be .required 
to be used, if the factory were to work to itlJ; full capacity... . 



r ;(1 •• ""and "15. 'These 'questiO'llll Ilo'notnse 'in '"Our' ease. 

Q.26. We utilise all Indian labour in our factory. 
'Q. ,r.'The total wages' bills for dIfferent: yean'run &9" un'der :-

lYear. 

,1916 

1918 

1921 

1923 

Am01J1lt 6f DiU 
.in B"I:'eea f~r 
~theJabOOIr. 

, •• 20,277 

16/M6 

10,875 

Q. 28. The Indian labour force is sufficient for our works, and it is drawn 
fl'oni thl! vicinity ofthe'Works. ' " 

Q. 29. We have found that the Indian labourer'improves' with 'traiiiing. ' 
'Q. '$0. We'have erected~peCial qttarterJ ft!r'the;fabourers., 

IV. 'POWEB{INCLUDING "'FUEL). 

~ i Q. ,81. ''The' pilwer''Ilsed 'iii 'the "Werks' is '{!emed"from'stea.m. " 
, ',Q, 32. Coal and' "firewood, 'oot.h' areemplayed'as 'fUel.'Firewood"can"'be 

obtained in stiJlicient quantities for' aiJr'purposes. 
Q. 33. Half a ton of firewood is required for every ton of fi~isheaproduct 

(Mag'nesium'Chloride). ' " " 
Q. 34. Firewood which is -the principal fuel is brought"'frdm~aJ distance,·lOf: 

100 miles. Coal is obtainable at its source, at Re. 9 per ton. Firewood is 
obtainable at the' rate of Rs. 25 per ton. 'The freight per ton of coal is 
approximately, Rs. 20 and per ton of firewood is Rs. 3·12-0. 

Q. 85. ~e do not own or control our sources of fuel. 
Q. 86: We have obtained no concession for wood, which is ,our principal 

fuel. 

V.·MABKET., 

Q. 37. There are only' two factories manufacturing MagneSium 'Chloride. 
We 'nianUfactnre the bulk of -it and our production for various'years is as 
under:-

Year. 
, 

1916 

1917 '. 
,;1918 

1919 

]920 
, '1921 

1922 . 

,1923 

Outl;ut of M~gne8ium 
Chloride in 
',IToDS. 

966 
1-,145 

"1,845 

;1-;822 

-. ,11;171 
, ,;851' 

'1,353 

'Q. "9R~ The tbtai demarld for 'Magnesium 'Chloride i~; Indi~' is! from 3;500 
to 4,000 tons. ' " , 



46. 

Q. 89. The increase of demand for Magnesium Chloride depends upon the 
increase of textile manufacture ill. India. 

Q • .60. The principal markets for Magnesiuni Chloride are Ahmedabad and 
Bombay, the former being at a distance of 60 miles and the latter 360 miles 
from our Works at Kharaghoda. . 

Q • .61. There are no markets in India in which owing to their distance 
from the ports, we can more easily compete against the foreign manufacturer. 

Q . .62. Export of Magnesium Chloride from India to foreign countries is 
not probable. ' 

VI. FOBEIGN CoXPBTlTION. 

Q. 48. Germany is. the chief foreign country from which competition' in 
the Indian markets is the keenest. 

Q. 44. In Germany Magnesium Chloride is ma~actured from Carnallite 
found in the StaBsfort deposits. 

Q. 45. The manufacture of Magnesium Chloride in Germany is as &. waste 
bye-product 'of valuabl!l potassium salts, while we have to manufacture it as 
the ·chief product. 

Q. 46. The process of manufacture ~ India and in Germany is mainly the 
lIame but in Germany the manufacturers have an advantage that they recovef 
potassium and Dther salts, thus reducing the cost of manufacturing Magne-
sium Chloride.· ' 

Q. 47. The following are the rates ·exclusive of duty for the imported 
Magnesium Chloride:-

• 
• Year •. 

Rate (exclusive of 
duty) per cwt.-

In rureee. 

Rs. A. P. 

1914-15 5 8 0 
1915-16 1315.0 
1916-11 13 S 0 
1911-18 12 5 0 
1918-19 Not available 
1919-20 -13 6 6 
1921-22 • 910 0 
1922-23 5 6 6 

Q. 4S. The above prices are quoted from Government Trade Reports. 

Q. 49. Magnesium Chloride is manufactured as a waste bye-product iD 
Germany, and it is carried as ballast on boats to Indian ports. Hence they' 
have a big margin of profits. . 

Q. 50. Foreign competition.is keenest in the Bombay market. 

Q. 51. The exceptional low .prices at, which German Magnesium Chloride 
has entered India since war is due to the favourable exchange to Germany. " 

Q. 52. We a~e not in possession of actual figures for freight' by sea for 
,foreign Magnesium, ,but this commodity is usually ·carried on boats as ballast. 

Q. 58. Bombay is the chief market, and it being a port, the imported 
stuff has nothiJlf; to pay by way. of railway freight. 
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Q. 5.$. We hne no instances to our knowledge in ~hiOh ~dntrnental Ma~~8-
vum Chloride has been r&-exported from the. UUlte~ KlUg«l~m. .as BrItIsh 
manufacture. • . . I. 

Q. 55. The foreign. manufact~rer8 ~ave an adv.antage over Indial) manu
facturer.; a8 ltIa.gneslUm Chlorl«le: with former IS a w:aste bye-pro«luct of 
potassium salts, and is easily collectecl and «loes not require any treatment by 
means of any special plant or machinery. . " . 

Q. 56. Though none of the disadvantages mentioned in Question 55 can 
be regarded as temporary, protection of the indegenous industry fur a reason- . 
able length of time, say 10 years, under the past war normal (:ondition shonid 
~nable us to hold our own against foreign competi~ion. ' 

VII. EQl1JPllENT. 

Q. 57. Our Works are sufficiently large as an economic unit of production. 
The smallest economic unit of production would ho 500 tons. 

Q. 58. The manufacture of Magnesium Chloride does not require .the use 
of elaborate and expensive machinery. ..' • 

Q. 59; About. 63 per cent. of the total capital outlay has :been incurred 
• 8D p,lant and machinery. , • ~ . 

Q. 60. We enclose herewith a copy of the pamplifet on MagResium Chloride 
lind the Pioneer Magnesia Works, wherein on page 440, a btief description 
of the plant and process of manufacture. is given. 

Q. '61. Our machinel"y and other equipment and also the process""f manu
facture are sufficiently. up-to-date and efficjent to enil.lile,pH lo compete suc-
cessfully against the foreign manufacture. ". ' 

Q.62. In 1916 we" erected ou; Works at i{h~aghoda and late~'~ew·speciAi 
flues for burning purpos~ according to the instructions of the' Technic .. l 
Government Department were constrllcted. ACCQrding to the ilistructions of 
the'Department of Industries a new experimental plant was erected at our 
Works to economiss, fuel consumption, but it was afterwards found that our 
method was the most economical. '. • 

Q. 69. Excepting the.boiler and the steam en'gine and the conveying pipes, 
the other parts of the 'plant are manufactured in India. 

VIIL CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Q. 6.4. Block value'of our property as ,it siaod at the end' of 1923 is as 
under:- • 

• (a) :B~ilding8 . , 
(b) Plant and Machinery 

Miscellaneous 

Re. A. p~ 

42,6~3 2 0 
90,3~ 13. 9 

,8,829 0 0 

1,41,806 15 9 

", . 
. Q.- 65. The figures· given in ~swer' to Question 64', represent' "the" actual 

I'ost of the various assets. The total depre~ation' accumulated 'amounts to 
Rs.23.0oo. 



. . 
. Q. 66. The· sumlj Actually set aside for depreciation since manufacture. 

commence<\,; arl' prac\ically equal to the sums that ought to have beea ~ 
a;ide Jor actna! ~epreciation. ... 

Q. 67. The cost of erecting a new Works with the same capacity' of output,' 
would bit practically the same as we have incurred. ' _~" 

Qs. 68, 69, 70, 71, 7Jl, 79, 74 and 75 do' not arise in our case, since ours 
s a priva}e firm.' . 

• IX. COST 01' PRODUOTION • 

Qs. 76; 91, 92, 99 and 94. 

, Detailed Astatement showing actual annual expenditure incurred by the 
Pionee. Magnesia Works on Magnesium Chloride manufacture at Kharaghoda. 
according to their Books of Account from 1916 to 1922. 

Comparative statement of ,working ctsts from 1916, onwards. 

~ 

I I 
I 

-; Item. 1916. , 1917. 1918. 1919. 1920. I 1921. 1922. 
'5 \ k 
00 ------ --- --- --- , ::--------- ---

iIB. h. h. lis. lis. h. ~.' -,. 
1 1lA>yalty • · 31.847 88,096 66,741 47,296 ,JI3,557 33,772 14,874 . 

8,77'S II Bitterns extraction -6,088 19,845 16,914 9,694 3,673 6,618 
and storage. 

11 Fac~-"har~ · 20,277 6,632 '16,736 18,661 11,648 . 10,875 9,309 
• J . 

4 Motor Rail Wagon- , ~ 
~ 

~" 2,661 .. .. .. .. . . 
6 Fut!! . 4,067 14,229 ., 89,880 28,949 17,691. 15,108 12,938 

6 Drums and Packing. 10,896 20,440 , 48,588 88,,298 28,606 35,913 16,605 

7 Railway charges' , 10,690 10,025 13,591 10,721 7,589 12,500 6,118 

Transport slid, hand· 
." 

8 8,167 6,915 7,286 8,636 11.039 7,485 S,lSS-
ling charges. • , 

9 Sundries • 818 
, 

2,720 2,696. 6,290 ": 2,084 2,294 1,600 

10 Rents and Taxes 1,498 278 425 1,661 . 2,28\1' 2,218 1,463 

11 Travelling · 726 68b 1,258 936 .. lii1 1,246 1,191 

III Establishments. al101l" 6;681 9,58& 17,915 6,910 6,275 12,141 8,877 
anoes,etc. '" ... -• 18 Bad debts " 280 1,606 1l,310 289 69 1,144 .. 

U Insurance chargee · .. .. .. .. • .. \, .. 860 • 
iii Interests 8,124 2,807 .2,886 2i961 3,487 6,~4 8,046 

16 Selling ""pens .. ;Oom. 20,849 19,679 .88,806 S1,870 16,468 20,814 9,808 
mission di8counta, • shortages, etc: . ' . 

17 Depreolatlon · 6,957 '14,268 n,ooo 22,84S IM,9S8 24,000 11,6« 

Income TaJ: 
" . . 

18 , 1,626 11,645 5,672 23,568 16,116 18,907 .. 

• \1,13,107 

--- -
Tout. i,68,228 2,90,888 2,64,499 1,88,844 2,07,646 1,10,846 

Statement of actual working costs of l-Iagnesium Chloride per cwt. j.o.r. 
Kharaghoda.. "'aBed on anhua.l production, at th' factory from 1916 to 1m, as 
teen from the, Pioneer Magnesi,a ;Works' Books of Account. These are eJ:clu. 



.ive 'Of 'railway freights, handling ohar@S, selling conlhlu,sion; depre9iatioo: 
&Jl(i incom .. tax payments which would all have to be counted eP,r.a. 

• 
Total annual Average cost- of' 

working production :with-

YEABS. Sales. Productions. costs 8jf out other charges 
above f. o. r. shown abov,! per. 

Khara. cwt. f, o. r. 
ghoda. khar~hode.. 

" 
~ Cwts. Cwts.- RB. Rs. A.. P. 

1916 · 16,762 19,327 71,329 • 3U 0 

• ., 
1,00,796 4 6:6~ 1917 · 23,610 . 22,896 

1918 38,403 .. 36,903 2,10,633 511 3 . 
1919 . ,32,950 36,434 1,67,263 4 9 6, 

, ' 

1920 • 23,468 29,542 . 1;17,201 4 0 0 

1921 · 21,979 17,034 1,2~!890 
,~ 4, 3 .. 

1922 14,698 27,059 80,942 3 d 0 . . . 
171,870 189,195 8,72,254 4 !1',,9 

~ .~: 

,R 

N.B.-(l) The reason why the expense, in 1921 is so high is because in 
that year the production was exceptionally low. •• . " 

(2) The average COi!t pel' cwt. of RB. '4-9-9 f.o.r. KharaghOdJr. as 'shown 
above ean be roughly explained as unde~.;"'" ' ". 

" " B.s. A.. P. 
Factory anc! fuel costs (about) • • L ! (I 

Government roYalty 1 8. 0 
Drums and' p"acking 12 0 
Interest, establishment and a~ other ' sundry 

charges excepting those mentioned on top 013 9 . ,,'. 

~ 499 • 
-----.,;' per ton 

(3) Up to the year 1921 royaltr ;remarned fixed at Re. 1-8 a em. irrespec
tive of whether the price realised was higher or lower. 
, It will be noticed that .tfle royalty to Government has, up, to no}V, worked 

out on an average' to nearly lrd of the cost of production, ,which is rather 
prohibitive.. ",.,' ,. -, 
I Q. 77. The cost of. J,lroduction increased ni 1921"ilJ'iitg to the- production 
being exceptionally low. ' , ' 

Q. 81. The rates of depreciation allowed 'by the income-tax authoritieii are 
proper. " , 

Q •• 82, 89. About B.s. 11,800 are required annually for depreciation 'at 
income-tax rate on the total block 'accounts. ' 

Q. 85. ,The Company requires a working capital of Ii Iakhs to 2 lakhs of 
rupeeS. ' .' • _ .. 
, Q. 86. Most of the working capital is .p,rovided by theprincipat partnu-

Sardar Sir Rustomji Jehangir Vakil. ',- . • '" 
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Q. 87. The. rate ot interest for the borrowed capital Is M per cent. 
Q. 89.· The· average value of the stocks of finished goods held by. the, 

Company is about Rs. 50,000. usually 4 months Illapse between production and 
payment. 

X. MANUFAOT11RER's PROFITS. 

Qs. ,P5, 96, 97, 98. These questions do not arise in our case, as ours is.a 
private firm. 

XI. CLAlllt FOR PROTEOTION. 

Q .. 99. A. We claim that the industry possess natural·advantages such as 
'an abundant supply of raw material, viz., Bitterns because it can be ·had 
within a djstance of 2 to 5 miles from the factory in large amounts as a 
residual mother, liquor of salt. 

B .• Owing to the depreciated exchanges and the recovery of the Magnesium 
,Chloride as a bye-product in Germany the industry is not likely to develop 
without the help of protection. . .. ' 

C. We do claiIp. that the industry will eventually be able to face world 
competition. - . 

Q. 100. A. Our industry is one In which the advantages of large' scale 
production can be achieved and that increasing output would mean increasing 
economy of production. 

B. It is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the coUntry 
could be supplied by the Home production. 

Q. 101. Heavy sized te:itile goods cannot be manufactured without Magna-
si'lm Chloride. It used to be imported from Germany till the beginning of 
\Vltr. :u.·c!'se there is no home industry developed, the prices might bo 
inflated at any time by the Getman manufacturers. Again Bromine can be 
recovered .from the Bitterns Il,rid it would be very useful for chemical indUstrY 
ar.d medical preparations allcj hence the industry is of importance on national 
gro'lDd'J also. . . 

Q. 102. The ind~stri is peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditions 
. as the bitterns.. (from which Magnesium Chloride is manufactured, can be 

• )lad as Ii .b,e-product of Government Salt Works. 
"Qs. lOS, 10~ and 105. (1) The protection offered to the industry by way of 

cl1stoms'duty on the imported stuff, ia practically negligible owing to the low 
price of foreign Magnesium Chloride. 

(2) Protection offered to our industry by way o(transport c.hl!-rges between 
the country of production and the port gf entry, is''rathel' negative, i.e., to 
saY' the foreign manufacturer is at an advantage in that respect. 

:rhe amount of protection which we consider necessary for our industry 
is to levy a duty of at least Re. 1..8-0 per cwt. (i.e., about 50 per oent. ad 
llalor.cfII( duty according to present rates) on the forei,gn imported Magnesium 
Chloride. ..' .., ,.. , .'. 

Q. 10-:. ,O~ the basis of 20s to 24s. warp x 30s to 368 weft of: yarll used 
in a miJl and taking an av~age of 100 size per lb .. ofyaru, (whiCh is, alto
gether a very high percentage to take for all India), it appears that less: than 
~ lb. of size is us.ed on every 1 lb .. of cloth woven.. The average apPJ;'oximate 
cost per lb. of size mixing in Ii mill -at ihe present _day prices (Magnesium 
Chloride at Rs. 3-12-0 per cwt.) would roughly amount to 2ias. of which the 
proportion 'of Magnesium' Chloride is only about 1/24th of 30 piea,i.8., 1 to 
11 pies per lb. of siz~ used. 

In other worda 'the total cost of Magnesium Chloride per lb. of cloth woven 
cannot be more than i pie at the very .highest com!)utation which is altogether 
negl'igible (and the! illcreas~ owing io.'Protection .du.tywould be .more neeligible 
still) and the millowner's arguments of increase in costs would fall.t.o. the 
ground in. vie~' ,at.the. other ,i,mportRnt.~gative advantages accruing to. the 
CCluntr, bv the c:o&tinuance of the indllll~}n Jndi. ' 

SGPI-L-280 MCPB-3I.10 24-100.' ) 
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